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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL ' 
SOUTH HARPSWBLL, ME. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop. 
\. 
Situated at the highest point in South Harpswell.- There is a 
freshness in the air and a diversity of scenery not found at 
lesser elevations. Facilities for games such as tennis and golf 
are handy. Electric bell service, bath and sanitary drainage. 
Large Dining hall and dance floor, music room, etc. 
Boating, Bathing and Fishing. 
Bath House for Guests. 
< m ft / ft 
Conveyance to The House Free to Guests. 
Rates on Application. 
— 
"Go." 
Young men want Suits with "Go" marked 
right into them. It takes skill and artistic tail- 
oring to build such Suits. 
The makers of our Clothing understand 
their business perfectly, and we have just the 
Suits young men • 
Delight to Wear. 
THE BI6 STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS. 
Ira P. Clark & Co., 
26 and 28 Monument Sq., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co. 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
• Dealers In • 
New and Second Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all 
klnde bought and aold alao Auctioneers and Appralaera. 
Before You Leave for Home 
do not forget to inspect our artistic souvenirs 
of Portland and Casco Bay. Our Post Card 
line is the best in town. 
NOTE: We fufbe s 'well-appointed desk near 
our Middle St. entrance for the use of visitors. 
f 
William W. cRoberts Co., 
STATIONERS, 
233 Middle Strict, Portland, Me. 
LET US THINK. 
By Graca M. Brown. 
It is such a beautiful thins to be 
awake. 10 be conscious, to be aware, 
as It were, of Infinite things. Surely 
we will open our minds to the ex* 
pression of life which is our divine 
right. k 
The great trouble with most of ua 
is that we do not think. We allow all 
kinds of thoughts to go tumbling 
through our minds and all sorts of 
emotions to take possession of our 
hearts, but do we control those 
thoughts? Are we master of our emo- 
tions and consequently of ourselves? 
This world is a dear, beautiful home 
if we only knew it. Everything la 
here that we need to use in mould- 
ing our lives into absolute perfection. 
Why do we seem so supremely obllv* 
ious to our own power that we allow 
conditions to creep into our lives 
which are foreign to our tastes and 
destructive to our happiness? Why," 
did we say? Simply because we do 
not think. We do not know how to 
think. 
It is truly surprising how many peo> 
pie are realizing the great importanc« | of understanding mind-control. In or* 
[ der to control the conditions of the 
life, we must concentrate and con- 
serve the forces, and it can only 
be done by controlling the thought. 
It does seem strange sometimes, 
j doesn't it. to hear some of these new- 
thought teachers say there is no nec- 
essity for people to be poor on any 
plane, financially, physically or men- 1 tally: that we have all power within, 
and that the mighty power of attract- 
ing opulence from the universal life 
j is ours* We are apt to say: "That is I f;nly a theory. The misery in tho 
world proves It is not true." But the** 
have touched a mighty key-note of 
truth and the constant overcoming 
of misery In the world proves the 
statement to be true. 
It Is not only possible, but It is th<J 
duty of every human being, to so- 
master his thought that he is mas', 
ter of his spcech and action as wel1v There is a good deal said abour' 
the new thought these days. Every- 
one seems to have a different ldea^>f I It Many schools of Its vario«. 
preaslon are springing up all over the 
world. After all, what is the new 
thought? Is It possible there can be 
anything new. or Is It only that men 
are becoming conscious of them- j selves. 
It reminds me of a young friend of 
mine who In fun picked up a pair of 
eye glasses a comrade had taken off 
1 
for a moment, and put them on her 
own eyes. They happened to be suit- : 
ed to her and immediately a new 
world was opened to her astonished | 
gaze. She had not realized that she 
was near sighted, but when she saw 
the leaves distinct on the trees and 
all nature revealing itself to her. her 
happiness knew no bounds, and she 
could net resist telling everyone ; 
what a beautiful world she had dis- 
covered. 
It not that the way with some of us 
who are commencing to get acquaint- 
ed with ourselves and our posslbllt- | ties? We want to tell everybody 
and get all of our friends to try our 
glasses. 
It is not that there Is anything 
new. We have always been sur- > 
rounded and infilled with nature's 
finer forces. We have always been 
in touch with infinite things, only 
we have not been conscious of It. 
If only we could so live in that 
consciousness that all Inharmony 
would evolve Into harmony. When 
one commences to see into the causes 
of things, how be longs to adjust and 
to work alwayii to help light these 
seeming wrongs! 
A human being Is the greatest mag- 
net In existence, and he attracts 
what he thinks. Not what he thinks 
fllghtlly and externally. oh. no. What 
he thinks In his heart. "As a man 
thlnketh In his heart so Is he." He Is 
sn exact microcosm of the universe, 
and has .within himself every ele- 
ment and* every force In the universe. 
Therefore, he has the.power to at- 
tract what he requires for the harmo- 
nious expression of universal and in- 
dividual life. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
Notes From the House of Magnificent 
Distances on HarpswsH'e Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Bennett left for 
New York Friday on the Boaton and 
Maine pullman from Portland, sfter 
a stay at the hotel of about three 
weeks They eipresaed their Inten- 
tion of coming again next year. 
A souvenir euchre party Friday 
evening proved a moat interesting dl- 
veralon. Five tables were made up 
smong the guests and a flrst ladles' 
snd flrat gentlemen's prize were giv- 
en. A grab bag. to which everyone j 
contributed, aupplled a souvenir to 
each player. Mrs. Jacob Nelman of 
Brooklyn won the flrat ladlea' prize, 
a set of gold cuf pins; given by Mlsa 
Phoebe Haye* of- Newark. N. J. Dr. 
MrOregof of Montreal won the flrst 
r-g^nt lemen's prize, a book, given by 
Mrs. 'J. Duncan of Sherbrooke. Que. 
The souvenirs were drawn from the 
grab bag one at a time and consisted 
of dainty article*, each being appro- 
Contlaood on paga 1 
Another for Banshee. 
THIRD RACE AT HARPSWELL 
SATURDAY QIVE8 BANSHEE 
A LEAD OF ONE IN THE 
8ERIE8 TO DATE. 
Florence in Seconal Class Gets Her 
Race and Closes the Fight in Her 
Claaa. 
A Few New Entries, Among Them 
the Kiki, Mr. Ellia Amea Ballard's 
Boat. 
A strong and puffy southwester 
caused nearly all the boats which 
started Saturday to reef, and those 
which did not do so before starting, 
were at a disadvantage. The yachtH 
sailed over a new course, going down 
to Qreen Island ledge and back out- 
side of Little Bangs' and Stockman 
Islands to Sand island buoy, turning that and running in by the bell buoy 
to the finish line off the steamboat 
pier at South Harpswell. This course 
took the boats in full view of the Che- 
be ague summer people, but left con- 
siderable to be desired with the Harp- 
swell residents, who could not see the 
boats such a distance away. It is a 
.twelve mile course. 
•' The result proved the Banshee to be 
an excellent weather boat and she 
has two races now to her credit, hav- 
ing sailed over the finish line at 
&£5.50 and winning against all time 
allowance given to the other boats. 
The Amy was second on time allow- 
ance though the Sheerwater crossed 
over seven minutes ahead of her. 
The third class resulted in almost 
a tie between the Hampton's sailed 
by Miss Spaulding and Mr. Wallace 
Margraf. The latter finished 
abouth seven minutes in 
the lead, but this was cut 
down by the allowance given the for- 
mer boat, so that the result is a mat- 
ter of seconds. 
On account of many new boats be- 
ing entered the time allowance had 
not been calculated on all of them at 
time of going to ?re*s. 
The Little Robin, owned by C. E. 
Hodges, mailed oVbi ibe cuu.'sc * u<. 
time, but owing to uncertainty of her 
measurements, was slart^ in the 
wrong class, and is ruled out of this 
race. 
Shearwater Bets A Race. 
Yesterday the fourth race was 
sailed and late advices Rive first place 
to the Sheerwater owned by Mr. L. 
H. Spaulding in the first class. 
Result of 
First Class. 
Boat. 
itanxliH* «\\"<kh1- 
manl 
Amv (Baxter) 
Sheerwater 
iSpauldlng) 
Clarfta <Seward» 
— « Packard I 
Morning Star 
tCurtlm 
Kiki < Ballard) 
Second Class. 
Race of Aug. 27. 
Started at 2.00 p. m. 
Klnl*l»ed._Klap*'d. Cor. 
h. 
Time. Time, 
h. m. *. h. m. ft. 
1 55 .V) 
1 57 17 
1 58 57 
2 07 ©V 
Boat. 
Florence ( Wa t 
fton) 
Kancymo 
(Child a) 
— (Merrlman) 
Third Class. 
Boat. 
— <Mararaf) 
— < Spa Hiding) 
— (Moody) 
3 55 50 1 55 5«» 
i ii :o 2 it so 
I 04 05 2 04 05 
I 1( 2 M 46 
4 15 03 2 15 03 
4 OS J5 2 OS 35 2 OS 35 
4 IS 20 2 IS 20 
Started at 2.05 p. m. 
Finished. Klapn'd. Cor. 
Time. Time. 
h. m. *. h. m. a. h. m. a. 
4 22 55 2 22 55 2 22 19 
I 25 40 2 25 40 2 25 40 
4 27 2«» 2 27 20 2 27 20 
Started at 2.10 p. m. 
Finished. Klapu'd. Cor. 
Time. Time, 
h. m. ft. h. m. a. h. m. a. 
4 32 So 2 32 SO 
43*22 2 39 22 
4 40 IS 2 40 IS 
MERRIC0WEA6 HOUSE. 
PATRONAGE 18 STEADY HERE. 
PARTIES GALORE INCLUDING 
WHIST AND ECHURE ARE 
HELD OFTEN. 
Many New Arrival* Are Regietered. 
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Brown of 
New York who arrived Sunday were 
jcueata here last season and are moat 
appreciative of South Harpwwell'a 
many rharma. 
Mia* Mecabe of Jeraey City haa 
entertained the xueata frequently of 
late with piano iielectlona which have 
been much appreciated. 
Among the lateat arrival* arc Mr. 
and Mra. A. W. Bllaa and Mra. L W. 
Smith of New York; Miaa l.ottle Car- 
ter of Roxbury, Maaa.; Mra Decker, 
Mian Dlckennon, Mr. nnd Mra. O. L* 
Mecabe and Mlaa Mecabe of Jeraey 
City, N. J., and Mra. Wlllla A. Catea 
and aon of Portland. 
A nodal game of euchre took place 
at the Merrlroneag Friday evening. 
The following won the prize*—La- 
dle*: 1 at. Mm. Cates; 2nd. MUm Mor- 
gan; 3rd. Mm. Woolaejr; boob jr. Mm. 
Bliss. Gentlemen: 1st. Mr. Louis 
Rice: 2nd, Mis* Mecabe; 3rd. Mrs. 
McCutcheon; booby. Mr. W. Starr. 
After the party Mrs. Rice sang 
some classical pieces snd the guests 
had a rare treat of music as Mrs. 
Rice was In excellent voice and the 
selections were beautifully rendered. 
Mr. Holden, wife and child, aad 
Continued on page T. 
Merriconeag' House 
South Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop. 
Open June 1 to October 1. 
Thoroughly modern and the popular house of the Bay. Every room 
has a clear view of the ocean. Furnishings and service first class. 
Private boat landing for the accommodation of the guests of the house. 
Fine tennis court. Bathing beach, and dressing rooms at the foot ol 
a sloping lawn within zoo feet of the piazzas. Dining room seats zoo. 
Comfort Swing Chair 
tfsde entirely of metal and fancy colored canvas. The material is tight and firmly braced, finished in black enamel. Folds compactly, occupy- ing syace of only iji inches, la set up or folded by removing only four stove bolts Perfectly simple. 
IT'S EASY 
To be Comfortable in the Comfort 
Chair. You learn the secret of it all 
when you're in the chair. Yon can tit 
in the chair just as in any ordinary 
cbsir end then if too like, stretch your* ► »e'f cut in»o a rail reclining position. 
The Chair ju»* follows ererr movement 
of the bod*, without any effort on your 
psrf; yon can swing or not as you please. 
«. 1*11 and nit In I' r»--* pMI: y yourself. 
This coms yoxi nnlhlrfl. ....... S4.SO. 
R. S. DAVIS CO. 
Cor. Exchange and Federal 5ts.# Portland, Me. 
ON HISTORIC BROOM. 
Rs-Unlon of tho Simpson Descend* 
ants at Slmpoon's Point. 
Brunswick, Me., Aug. 25.—The fifth 
annual reunion of the descendants of 
William and Agnes Simpson, who 
came from Scotland about 1728. was 
held, yesterday, at the Domhegan 
House. Simpson's Point, the hotel be- 
ing almost on the site of the original 
homestead, built by William and Ag- 
nes Simpson, and within a abort dis- 
tance of the remains of the old block- 
house. This property remained In the 
possession of the Simpsons for many 
years, but Is now owned by Gen. Josh- 
na I*. Chamberlain. The Domhetcan 
House, however. Is still conducted un- 
der the Simpson name. Miss 8. G. 
Simpson being the proprietor. 
About 75 of the descendants wrro 
present. The morning waa spent t 
looking orer the point for a rock of 
suitable site to make Into a monu- 
ment to the memory of William and 
Agnes Simpson. Such a rock' was 
found and the association voted to 
have the monument made from that 
rock. If It could be used; If not. they 
will secure some other rock from th#» , 
point. 
Shortly after 1 p. m.. a fine «hore 1 
dinner waa enjoyed, after which the 
biiNtnenfl meeting waa held. Officer* 
were elected aa followa: | 
Jamea M Sim peon of Kaat Ronton, 
president; Atpheua T. Simpaon of 
Portland, lat rice preeldaat; E. C. 
Sim peon of Bronawiclt, M rice prea- 
ident: Emery G. Wilson of Portland, 
secretary and treasurer; Alpheus T. 
Simpson of Portland, historian; 
tfreenllef W. Simpson of Brookline, 
Mass Scott Clement W. Simpson of 
Portland. Watson M. Simpson of 
Bootbbay Harbor, Mrs. Alpheus T. 
Simpson of Portland and Mrs. A. B. 
I,unt of South Durham, executive 
committee. 
The association voted to bold lta 
next annual meeting at the same 
place, the fourth Wednesday in Au- 
gust. 1905. 
GOES TO NEW YORK. 
Agent T. M. Bartlett of the Maine 9. 
S. Co. Tranaftrred to Traffic De- 
partmant There. 
Oeneral Agent T. M. Bartlett has 
been promoted to be head of the gen- 
eral traffic department of the Maine 
Steamship Co. at Sew York, a posi- tion vacated by Mr. Horatio Hall. Mr. 
Bartlett 1* succeeded by Mr. D. W. 
McCutcheon. who takes up his duties 
at once. Mr. Bartlett and bis family 
will be greatly missed from Portland 
social circles. 
In oar last ln*u« (the Souvenir N*<im. 
•>w) th« photo raxnirlDK reprwnt- 
In* "Mr. Peary amonx hl« Cabbage*." 
should hare been entitled, "*r. Percy 
among." etc. and etc. Th« photo really 
represented Com. P^ary'n man Percy 
engaged In cultivating hi* garden on 
the virgin aofl or Eagle Island. 
Season 1904. 
% 
June to Sept. 
CASCO CASTLE, 
>SO. Freeport, Me., ' 
Casco Castle is situated on a high bluff overlooking^ the beau- 
tiful Casco Bay. The picturesque country scenery together with 
the splendid ocean view makes it the ideal spot for a summer re- 
sort. The large spacious dining room-Accommodates oo persons; 
50 luxuriously furnished chambers jarith private bath, fresh and 
salt water. The management-has paid particular attention to the 
catering and the table is without exception the best on the Bay. 
Blectric^lights and telephones ia every room. Large. parties ar- 
ranged for at short notice; courteous attention. Everything first 
class. Take Portland & Brunswick railway direct for Casco Castle. 
Steamer Ma.q-.iDit leav£3 Por:lmd twice daily for the Castle.-' A first 
class orchestra has been engaged for the season. Rates from $12 
to $2r with or withaut private b&th according to lccaticn-cf rObm. 
SHORE DINNERS aerved from 12 M. to 8 P. M. 
Also EUROPEAN PL VN which includes Steaks, Chops. Broil.d 
Chicken, Salads etc. Lobsters, Clams and Sea feed cf every variety. 
Winter Resort: Hotel Mandeville, Mandeville, Jamaica, B. W. I. 
GCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
MANY OF THE TOURISTS ARE 
LINGERING AND SEVERAL 
ARRIVED LAST WEEK. 
House Open Until October 15. 
Mrs. C. A. Peck and Mrs. William A 
Thomas of New York City, who are 
summering at the Hill Crest, Chebea- 
gue, were here on the Island Thursday 
visiting and registered here for din- 
ner. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Trufant with 
their daughter, Miss Nellie S. Trufant 
of Minneapolis, Minn., and S. E. 
Heath of Racine. Wis., who have been 
here for the past two weeks, returned 
to Portland Wednesday last. They 
will remain several days in that vicin- 
ity visiting relatives and friends of 
former years after which they will 
leave for home 
Mr. Charles V. Connor of Boston, 
Mass., and Laura B. Murphy of Cam- 
bridge. Mass., returned home Sun- 
day after a delightful visit of two 
weeks. They took in Old Orchard 
on their way back. 
Saturday evening last Mrs. Elite 
Crafts, wife of Walter D. Crafts, th« 
genial proprietor of the house, was 
presented- with a solid gold ring set 
with garnet center and pearls, it be- 
ing a gift from her many friends here 
on the is'and. The presentation 
speech was made by Mrs. Mary Smith. 
Mrs. Crafts, while taken by complete 
surprise, responded with a most 
^Mploasiag speech* , I 
* Thomas J. Fraser of the Beverly 
poslofflce department, was here for 
dinner Monday last, returning on the 
afternoon boat. Mr. Fraser has made 
yearly visits to this vicinity and is 
an ardent admirer of the bay. 
Several sailing parties from the 
house have been out during the past 
week with Capt. Moody in his yacht, 
the Hattie and Eliza. 
SEASIDE AND G0TTA6E. 
HOUSE STILL CROWDED OVER 
THIRTY QUESTS BEING REG- 
ISTERED HERE. 
Many Will Remain Until Sept. 15. 
Miss Lillian Whiting of South Paris 
who has been registered here for a 
two week's outing left for home Sat- 
urday last. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. D'Espard.Mrs 
A. d'Espard. Brooklyn. N. Y., and Mrs. 
Charles C. Abbe, Essex Falls, N. J., 
who have been w!th us for nearly a 
month past returned home Saturday 
after a delightful outing 
Miss Dorothy Carter of South Paris, 
Me., left Saturday for her home after 
a pleasant vacation of two weeks. 
Miss Ullian Whiting. Miss Mary 
Smith and Miss Dorothy Carter'wefe 
the guests of Messrs. Root and Peck 
on a sailing party Thursday afternoon 
HILL CREST. 
DEPARTURES AND ARRIVALS 
NOTED BY SPECIAL COR- 
RESPONDENCE. 
Good Timss Among the Quiiti. 
Ml** Cora Reynolds left Sunday af- 
ter a pleasant sojourn of two weeks, 
to take up kindergarten work In 
Boston. She has been with us four 
seasons and like* Che'jeagu* as much 
as ever. 
Miss Bardie I. Seitx who has been 
with us for the ]mzi rlx weeks left 
Saturday for North Con way where 
she will stay two weeks; when she 
will return to Newark, N. J to t*ke 
up her position In the church choir. 
8he wa* a great favorite with the 
jruests and etperts to return next 
season. 
Mr. Will E. Bunton left Sunday 
for his horn* In Arlington Heights, 
Mass. He Is better known as "Lacky 
Bill" for having won so many whist 
prlxes and being high line In Ashing 
parties. The guest* attribute his 
success of his being In possession of 
• lucky stone. 
Capt. Hamilton of the sloop "Idle 
Wlkf took a party of nine to Half- 
way Rock laat week, and returned 
with • ireat catch. Mr. W. K. Bun- 
ton was high lln* with 17 rod aad 
haddock. Mr. H. W. Peare took first 
prise by catching a cod which 
weighed 23 lh»- This Is the record for 
fflll Croet tfcltf summer 
After the regular Friday evening 
♦ 
whist party Miss Mabel Lovelle of 
Hyde Park. Mass.. Grand Chief of 
the "M. I. B." gave a lobster lunch- 
eon in her apartments. Miss Lovelle 
is noted for her hospitality and be- 
ing a brilliant conversationalist an 
enjoyable evening was spent. The 
evening ctosod with twelve new mem- 
bers to the ranks of "M. I. B." 
The guests of the house enjoyed a 
lobster and clam bake last week on 
the beach. Mr. W. A. Thelllng had 
charge of the bake while Mr. Bunton 
and Mr. String did the heavy work. 
The clams they were delicious, 
The lobsters they were fine; 
Baked potatoes by the dishful 
>nd everything In line. 
A feast for ye Gods.— 
On Uncle Ben's rocks; 
Was enjoyed by Hill Crest, 
Wnere we all come to rest. 
Mr. W. A. Thelling. who is spending 
his seventh season at the house Is a 
sreat admirer of our beautiful Island. 
He can be seen dally taking his morn- 
ing plunge at six o'clock, which he 
claims is the best time to enjoy a 
swim. Mr. Thelling holds the record 
for the largest lobster caught this 
season whose weight was five and a 
half (5%) lbs. He returns to Bos- 
ton next week after spending five 
weeks here. 
I 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
GRAND BALL GIVEN AT THE CA- 
SINO 8ATURDAY EVENING 
1 WHICH Wk8 LARGE- 
LY ATTENDED. 
Othor Items of lnttr«t. 
On Saturday evening the Casco Bar 
hotel Rave its last dance to its guests 
in the nature of a grand hall. The 
floor was crowded with guests trip- 
ping the light fantastic toe to the 
charming music of the Cecelia orches- 
tra of Boston under the leadership 
of Miss Hattie W. Brown. Every 
one was in full evening dress and 
some of the costumes of the ladies 
were beautiful. Great credit Is due 
Miss Brown for the very able man- 
ner in which she conducted the affair, 
i She acted as pianist, floor manager 
and prompter. She surprised the 
guests by preparing a petite concert 
during intermission, consisting of 
readings by Anna Day Perry, vocal se- 
lections by Rita Mitchell, a young 
miss of ten summers who also gave 
a clog dance that was highly cnJo7- 
ed. The ball closed at twelve o'clock 
whilo the strains of Home Sweet 
Home were being wafted across Cas- 
i co Bay and thus ending a very suc- 
cessful sear on for the Casco Bay 
I hotel. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
HOUSE HAS BEEN DOING A REC- 
ORD BREAKING BUSINESS. 
"Excellently Managed This Ycar," is 
the Verdict of All. 
The business at the Peak* Island 
house during August haa been a rec- 
ord breaker for the hotiae. July was 
a Rood month alao. but aa usual. Au- 
gust far aurpaaaed It. Weekly, and 
almost nightly. hops have been given 
In the ball rooms and lobby nnd Mr. 
E. A. Rowe. the ♦ (Relent and cor lial 
manager lias >»een untiring ir. hl:t ef- 
forts to pleaxj everyone In tl»<* h./.iae. 
The "barn dinrj" of last Fridny ere 
nlng. a great succeaa. was hugely en- 
joyed by all and a gnu m »ny curious 
and Interesting costume* were aeen. 
Dancing wis continued af'.er the -in- 
masklng until a late hour, refresh- 
menta being serrel. During the eve- 
ning a promenade of the broad veran- 
da In the soft moonlight brought an 
acme of enjoyment to those who 
aeldom aee the harbor and Islands Ir. 
aach a beautiful set'tag. 
Mr. Dlack. manager of the Center 
£ McDowell ahoe xtoro at 539 Con 
greaa street. Portland, la often aeen 
about the lobby theae pleasant ere- 
nlnga. He la stopping at a cottage 
nearby and taking meals at the hotel. 
This Is a plan that Is growing In pop- 
ularity Ir. Caaco Hay. 
Two popular young ladles, who are 
enjoying life at gay Peak's and are 
registered here are: Miss Ella O'Msl- 
ley and Mlaa May 8tack of flomer- 
▼III#. Maaa. Thla la their second sea- 
son at this houa-. 
American Dairy Lunch. 
The American Dairy Loach at 
ISO Middle »treat, Portland, baa prov- 
ed a moat popular place to loach with 
I 
sunset beach; 
SUNSET LANDING GREAT CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 
Onemile of shore front for cottage sites. Cottage lots one-quarter 
sere to five meres each 
/cottages sim.lt for sale and to let. 
One nine room cottage, beautiful fjr furnished -now for sale, price fur- nished, w lib Jot of land containing 12,500 sq. ft, $3000; or to let for the 
season df 190B, furnished, $300. 
Liberal reductions In prices of cottage lots this season. " 
Write for more particulars to 1 
5UNSET LAND CO. 
LEIGHTON A HILLIS. A GTS., PORTLAND, ME. 
Island people and summer residents, i 
Here cleanliness and quickness of ser- 1 
vice vie with the excellence of the food 
and dalrv products served. .Mr. D. J, 
MacDonald. the proprietor. has struck 
the right chord at the American Dairy I 
Lunch. 
Mere Point. 
Saturday evening brought to a close 
a series of very successful enter- 
tainments planned by the young peo- 
pie of the Point. The program open- 
ed with a violin solo by Master 
Jesse McKenney. the next number 
was a piano solo by Miss Elsie Swan 
of Worcester. Mass. Master Fbibes ; 
Hale recited *n a taking manner the j 
"Bogey Man" and In response to an 
encore 'Tiie Ant." Following this Dr. I 
H. H. Wilder gave an exhibition of 
hypnotism In a masterly manner. ; 
The hit of the evening wan made by 
Miss Agnes Scott of Washington In 
a song and dance which won prolong- 
ed applause. The closing number of 
the program was "The Reveries of a 
Bachelor" with the following partlci- 
pators: First Sweetheart. Miss Susie 
Chase; seatmate in the country 
school. Miss Bessie Lee; gypsy girl. 
Miss Mae Despcaux; bathing girl. 
Miss Elsie Swan, summer girl. Miss 
(Trace Griffin; yachting girl. Miss 
Maude Furbush; golf girl. Miss Agnes 
Scott; favorite chaperon. Blank; 
horse show girl. Miss Mary Hale; fav- 
orite hostess. Mrs. Woodbury Pulsl- 
fer; debutante. Miss Grace Jones; 
Japanese girl. Miss Maud Pennell; ! 
actress. Mlf>8 lea Hanson; bride. Miss 
Clyde Blanchard. Mr. George A. Grif- 
fin of Washington took the part of 
the bachelor. 
A leap year dance following the 
entertainment was made very plctur- 
eque. by the costumes of the young 
ladies who took part in the Bachelor's 
Reveries. One of the most fetching J 
was Miss Maude Pennell as a Jap- 
anese girl who looked the part to per- 
fection. 
The few young men here experienc- 
ed all the pleasures of the popular 
belle, being overwhelmed with re- 
quests for dances. At the close of 
the dance the young ladies escorted 
their partners to their homes and 
gave them into the hands of their anx- 
ious parents. 
The young people have been mak- 
ing the most of the beautiful moon- 
light nights by gathering on the 
point and enjoying stories and sing- 
log. J 
The gayety has been greatly In- 
creased this week by the presence of 
a house party of ten girls from Lew* 
iston and Auburn who are occupying 
the Ham cottage. The party is made 
up of the Misses Maud Furbush. Myra 
Goss. Grace Skinner, Anna Lowell, 
Ida Hanson of Lewlston. Mlna At* 
wood. Maude Stearns. Clyde Blanch- 
ard of Auburn. Miss Swan and Miss 
Elsie Swan of Worcester, Mass. 
Miss Agnes E. Scott of Washington 
is visiting Miss Grace G. Griffin. 
Mr. Tom White was here for the 
dance Saturday and remained over 
Sunday. 
Miss Grace Jones who has been vis- 
iting Miss Maude Pennell left Tues- 
day for her home in Syracuse, N. Y. 
Their many friends were glad to 
see Mr. and Mrs. Hkrry I. Jordan 
and Miss Edith F. Llbby who mad^ 
a short vlsfl Sunday. I 
Mr. Ralph Howe came Sunday for 
a two vceeks* vacation. ! 
Mr Joseph Bi adstrt^t, Mr. Dwight 
Lowell and Mr. Sam Forsalth spent 
Sunday here. | 
Mr. Arthur Wells who has been vis- 
iting at the Chandler cottage left for 
his home Saturday. | 
Dr. John Thompson of Bangor Is 
visiting at the Chandler cottage. I 
Miss Alice Bowen who Is visiting 
the Hales is keeping up her reputa- 
tion as a fisherman. 
The following visitors have been at 
the Point this week: Frank Town- 
send. George Crockett. John Stetson, 
Miss Amy Stetson. Mr. Harry Riley 
and wife, Willis Baker. 
Among those who arrived here 
Monday were Mrs. Annie M. Thomp- 
son, Mrs. Isabelle D. Mahan. Miss 
Helen W. Mahan of Decatur. Illinois; 
Tuesday. Miss Helen I* Varney, of 
Brunswick arrived. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
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prlate to the occasion. 
Mrs. F. W. Chase and daughter, 
Mlsa Bertha I* Chase. of Dorchester. 
Max* left for home Saturday, after 
a pleasant two weeks spent here. 
They were at Great Chebeague last 
jear and while there the attractions 
of South Hsrpswell and the Ocean 
View were brought to their attention. 
Mrs. Clareace H. Lunt of Portland, 
Misses Nsn and Maude Pattlson of 
Brooklyn. Miss Clara E. Roberts of 
Waterrllle and Miss Elsie P. Whit- 
field of Brooklyn visited Half Way 
Rock light Tuesday going in a local 
yacht, making an all day trip and 
landing at about one o'clock. They 
were the first visitors at the light 
since nearly two weeks ago snd wer>> 
welcomed gladly by the keepers. A I 
basket lunch was eaten on the rocks, 
after which the tower was visited and 
the mysteries of the light were un- 
veiled. On this solitary rock far out 
to sea few parties ever* land even dur- 
ing the summer and mail is received 
only once a week. A brisk sailing breze and a gentle swell wafted the 
happy party homeward in the early 
afternoon. 
The Misses Pattison and Whitfield 
of Brooklyn, who have spent the en-j 
tire season here, left for a few days' 
stop in Portland Wednesday, after 
which they will return to Brooklyn. 
Bustins Island 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Chase are 
occupying their cottage for a few days. 
They haveasguests: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bryant, Mrs. Q. T. Chase, from Wood- 
bury. N. Y.; Miss Elizabeth Riemster 
from New YorTt; Mr. Fisher of the 
Fisher Piano Co..; Mr. and Mrs. Q.' 
A. Chase from San Francisco; Mr. 
E. D. Chase from Free port; P. A. 
Chase from Free port; W. L. Chase 
from Free port; Miss Lena Coffin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stevens of Au- 
burn. Me.; Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Cobb of Auburn, Me. 
•Mrs. James Sherman is a guest at 
the Liberty, also Miss Golden and 
Miss White. 
On Wednesday of last week Capt. 
Mayo and the Iris Club took a num- 
ber of the islanders over to Look-out 
Point on a picnic sail. A bright sun 
and steady breeze made the day an 
ideal one for being on the water. 
After an appetizing lunch in the grove 
near the Point, which was heartily 
enjoyed by the hungry crowd, most of 
the party strolled up the pleasant 
country road to the church made fa- 
mous as the scene of the ministra-. 
tions of the Rev. Elijah Kellogg and 
spent an hour In enjoyment of the 
fine views and in inspecting the va- 
rious points of interest In the near 
neighborhood. The return sail to 
Bustin's about the sunset hour was 
a fitting conclusion. Two days later 
the Iris and her hospitable captain 
hwwi crew carried another party of cot- 
tagers over to Jewell's Island where 
an equally pleasant day was spent. 
Saturday evening Mr. Weller took 
a party of frieads for a moonlight sail 
up the bay on his steam launch, the 
Utowana. The party Included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Russell, with thetr 
two sons, Mrs. Lancaster, Miss Pat* 
ten. Miss Mason, and Miss Olive 
waies. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fogg and fam- 
ily are occupying the Hard Scrabble 
for two weeks. 
Prof. Charles L*, Norton of the Maa- | 
sachusctts Institute of Technology at 
Boston leares with his family for 
their home at Manchester-by-the-Sea 
after a month's stay at Rockha- 
ven Cottage. Prof. Norton came 
down from Manchester in his 40 foot 
launch. Dorothy. The launch Is 
unique in being a Gloucester seine 
boat, built over into a launch, making 
an unusually able boat. 
Miss Clara F. Soule of Free port has 
been visiting the Nortons during their 
stay. 
Mr. John Ray has Anally become 
reconciled, so his friends say. to the 
steady use of gasoline In his small 
boat instead of white ash. He enjoys 
the change very much and Is con- 
stantly reminded that he must use 
kerosine Instead of machine oil on 
his engine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Dilling- 
ham and family of New York left 
Thursday morning for Boston to visit 
Mrs. Dillingham's sister. Mr. Dilling- 
ham Is manager of the Cypress Incu- 
bator Co., of New York. 
Mi** Suunna Martin of Haverhill. 
Mam., and Mr. Henry F. Tllden of 
Boston have left the Island this week. 
They have been enthusiastic golfers 
and look forward to spending even 
more time on the link* next year. 
Mr. I>ouls Smith and wife of Wash- 
ington, D. C.. hare left for a short 
visit at Old Orchard before returning 
home. 
Mr. M, Chandler Russell, Instruct- 
or In Manual Training In Haverhill, 
Mass., will leave the Island Wednes- 
day of this week. Mr. Russell has 
been in New York a large part of the 
Summer but has been welcomed by his friends on the Iris during his 
two weeks* stay. 
The Iris leaves for Provlncetown 
this week. The friend* of Captain 
Mayo will not only regret seeing the 
sloop sail away but will heartily miss 
his genial presence among them. 
A meeting of the cottagers was 
called last Monday afternoon to con- 
(Continued on page 7.) 
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The Ocean View Hotel T* 
BAILEY ISLAND. ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <tt Manager. 
The Ocean View as lta name lnd icates commands a wide sweeping view of the ocean and the shores ot Bailey Island. Beautifully situated 
being only three minutes walk of either steamboat and the fine sand beach at the head the the famous Mackerel Cove. Large spacldus dining room, accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers, all newly furnished. Our table Is our pride and without question Is equal to any table set at 
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service. Everything First* class. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for parties at short notice. Visit us If you are In poor health or suffering form nervous troubles. Oar accommo- 
dations and Bailey Island's air you wi 11 find are great lnvlgorators. If yoq want the best, see us before looking elsewhere. Rates $240 per day. $8.00 to $1240 per week. Table bo ard $6.00 per week. Mall collects) at the Hotel twice a day. * 
L. M. YORK, 
Bailey Island 
THE 
Grocery aid Market 
of Cisei Bay 
We carry ever) thing 
in oar line and will gtt 
anything to please oar 
patron*. Prompt :er 
vie;. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. 
Kresh Meats and Pro-* 
vUion*. Fiuits and Gar- 
aen rroducc. hne line of I>ry (Joed-. Boot* and Shoe*. Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc. 
Coal. Wood Mar Wood foe open fires. Fine line of Cigars and Tobacco; Confec 
tionery. Cool Drinks M-xie et: O ir team* v'sit all parts of the island. Telephone 
exchange f«*r Itailey Maud. I>rs'< for u<>«* of pjtrors. F ne house lots for sale, best location 
THE 
WOODBINE AND G0TTA6ES 
BAILEY'S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Humphrey Slnnett, Prop. 
Our hna * It equal to any in the bay. Only a 
few nlnuiri walk from both wharves Large 
rooms from which a fine view of the Atlantic 
can be bad All kinds of sports Indulged In by 
oar guests. Hathlog. Boating and Fishing. No 
better table on the Bay. Open June 1 to Oct 1* 
Accommodates M. Batas on application. 
Seaside Hesse and Cottage 
Bailey's Island* Me. 
MKH. CHE9TK* HIWNETT, Prop. 
Op«n fr« m Jane 10 to October. Xn m' re ideal 
spot tn lu o Kijr. Urf* airy room*. Tbe 
lodging bouse baa been thoroughly renovated, 
tbe cbambei • being all nearijr papered and 
painted. Fine Urjce Parlors for fames, etc. 
Every convenience for komu. Table supplied 
with (be best. Rates S7.AO and spwanls. 
Arcommodates SO. 
CHARLES M. CLARY f -\ « • 
Bailey Island 
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER. 
Wholesale and Retail Freeh Fieh and Lobstere. A complete stock will b*i found here both In OROCERI ES sod FRESH MEATS. 
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc. Our team Tisitt all parts of the Island and we solicit,your trade. LOW PRICE8 FOR BEST GOODS. 
• We will try to pleas£ you. Give u s a call. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
E. S. LEEMAN 
Expressing, Trucking and Carriage* 
to meet all boats. Have your baggage 
marked care of Leeman's Express, 
Balle/ Island. Prompt service. 
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors 
W« maka tmr lr« CrMm from par* dairy 
rrrmw tod rrutbai fro It. iMilvtM l» »>ftekl 
tor qnt i or gallon to mjt part of the Island 
rrnh Caodjr Md* on prtnbM airary dar. W» 
carry the b»<t Una r»l OmfretloMrr, Prnlta. 
ota and Rod4# 10 to found. 
1. G. STVTSOI, . . title; Island 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder, 
BAILEY'S ISLAND, IE. 
rbwrlull; (Ivtn on all kla4i of 
bnlldlDf an<l repairing. Alt w«rk andtr ■; 
p*rr>ui rapOTTitki. 
ACQUIRE THE HABIT. 
When in want of cottage, camp, lawn, piazza or household 
furnishings of any kind to just send your order by mail, or call on 
us and you mill have promot and careful attention. All orders 
filled with despatch. Our line is complete and never f«ils to give 
satisfaction. Hard wood lawn swings, 93*98* Vudor porch 
curtains 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet wide, all 8 feet long. 
Oren Hooper's Sons, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
P. ft. IIwm •ntln* tkli ptftr «bM ord«- l»c It will entitle jom l»i I p«r Ma1 dlwotn »i ywf parclM* 
^ 
PORTLAND PICK LUNCH. 
* 
■ ACDOIIALO * SMBMOIf. 
Clean, I nriting, excellent Food. Special fish dinners w«y day, Open from j a. m 
to y p. m. Only two door* from HupmD Steaaiboa* waiting roooi. Lanchaa and light 
order cook lag at all hotn, Try. m and be convinced this is the beat place In this section 
COULDN'T UFT TEN POUNDS. 
O—'< RMmt Pill* Bronchi »tTra«tli 
t>d Health to |k« Sufferer. 
Ulna K(«l TwfBly-riv* V*»n Younger 
J. u. Cor too. 
farmer and lum- 
berman, of Dep- 
|k\ N. (J., says: 
"I suffered for 
yours vritb my 
bark. It was so 
bail that I could 
not ualk auy 
distance oor 
ride In ao easy 
buggy. I do not 
bMivre 1 could 
*• fo,T°*- have raised ten 
pounds of we'ght from tlie ground, the 
puiu was so severe. This was iu.v con- 
dition when I began using Doau's Kid- 
ney Pill*. They quickly relieved me. 
and now I am never troubled as I was. 
My back is strong and I can walk or 
Title a lout; distance and feel )u»t as 
strong I ill«l twenty-tive years aso. 
1 think so much of I>oan"s Kidney 
Pills that I have Riven a supply of the 
remedy to some of my tipislilwr#, acd 
they have also found good results. If 
you can sift anything front this ramb- 
ling note that will l»e of any service to 
you. or to any one suffering from kid- 
ney trouble you are liberty to do »o." 
A TRIAL FltKK— Address Foster- 
Mithurn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. For sal# 
4»y all dealers. Price GO cK 
The Fir«t Burmese Novel. 
A new departure in Burmese liter- 
ature. in the form of a publication of 
a Burmese novel, has been welcomed 
in Burma, says a correspondent. To 
every one familiar with the literature 
of the Burmese—and. unhappily, they 
are not many—there is no doubt that 
this dt-parture will be welcomed as a 
relief from the tedious tales printed 
in ponderous volumes and written in 
•conventional style. 
An educated Burman well known in 
Rangoon has had the happy idea of 
writing the no\el somewhat on the 
line* of those issued daily by publish- 
ers in other r*>untries. The task was 
one beset with many difficulties, the 
first and greatest of these being the 
language itself, for its flexibility in ex- 
pressing new ideas makes it, we are 
told, a very unwieldy instrument in 
the hands of even the most accom- 
plished scholar. The cause of this 
«tiffness is to be found in the evolu- 
tion of Burmese literature. The first 
Burmese novel which introduces this 
new departure from conventional lit- 
erature. and surprised and even aston- 
ished Burmese readers, has'appeared 
in serial form in the Friend of Bur- 
ma and will be shortly published in 
book form with illustrations. The 
story is entitled "Maung Gin Manns 
Ma Mavdo Vatthu." It is interesting, 
we are assured, not only as to its plot, 
"but as giving much valuable insight 
into Burmese family life and into the 
custor.is and practices of the Bur 
mo.-e people. Burmese life is painted, 
not as seen through Kuropean glasses, 
but from within by one who had lived 
anil is li\ing in It.—I-ahore Tribune 
Our Prune Exports. 
The exportation of prunes from the 
United States has grown very rapidly 
in recent years. the total number of 
pounds exported in 1898. the first year 
in which a record was made by the 
Iiureau of Statistics, being, in round 
terms. IG.000,000 pounds; in 1902. 
23.000,000; in 1903, 66,000,000, and in 
19o4 it will aoiount to at>out 74.tWHi.uuo 
pounds, valued at al»out $3,500,000. 
Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of 
the late General Roger Hanson, 
C.S.A., wants every woman to 
know of the wonders accom- 
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. 
" Dkar Mr*. Hiiihan :—I cannot 
tell ron with pen nnd ink whRt (food 
Lydin K. IMnk ham's V^RftHble 
Compound did for me, auffering from 
the ill* pwnlinr to the extreme 
latitude and that ail ffone feeling I 
would rine from my )**d in the morning 
feeling more tired than when I went to 
txd. hnt Wfore I nwd two bottle* of 
Iddin K. Pink ham** VrRftalile 
Compound, I began to fori the booy- 
ancv of my vonnjrer dav* retnrninjr. 
her a roe reirniar. ronld rfo more work 
and not feel tired than I haderer been 
able to do before. *o I continued to n*e 
It until I waa restored to per feet health. 
It ia indeed a boon to nick women and 
1 heartily recommend it. Yonrw tery 
truly. Mm. Roma An***. +i9 l?th »t, 
l/Otii«rille. Ky." — tSOOO forfet* it »f «ton» tntfr peorlt f ro k* 
FRER MRDICAL ADVICF TO 
WOMEJl. 
I>on*t healtat#* to wHIe to Mm. 
Plnkhatn. Hhf will understand 
your ra*f perfrrlly,and will treat 
{ron with klndncM. Her advice n free, and the addreaa la Lynn, Maaa. No woman ever regretted 
having written her, and ahe haa 
helped thouaanda. 
New York City.—Blouse waists made 
full belov* deep yokes are essentially 
•mart ami are shown In all the fash- 
ionable soft and thin materials. This 
FANCY HI.Ol'SK WAIST. 
one is peculiarly attractive, as it lu- 
rludM a narrow vest j.:nl soft, draped 
scarf. Tlie model l< made of pale blue 
chiffon louisine. with trimming of 
black silk bantling am! tie of blaek 
messaline and Is eminently effective, 
but the trimming cau be one of many 
thtngs and tiie material anything soft 
enough to allow of gathers. Fancy 
Openwork brahl of the required width 
t.'nkes satisfactory bands ami any of 
the narrow braids, lace or other hand* 
Ings can be applied as illustrated. 
The waist consists of tr.e lining, 
which can be used or omitted ns pre- 
ferred full fronts back. ;-ok<» and vest 
with the chemisette and collar. The 
sleeves are made wide and full altove 
the deep, close-fitting cuffs. The scarf, 
which outlines the vest, is bias and 
A LATE DESIGN BY MAY MANTON. 
can t>c alipped under the handing. a* 
In the ca«i> of tin* model, or 1 In 
place In any way tliat may be pre- 
ferred. 
The quantity of material required for 
the medium *iz«* i* four and three-quar- 
ter yard* twenty-one iiu-he* wide. four 
and one-quarter yards twenty-*even 
Inehe* wide, or two and three-quarter 
jrard* forty-four Inehea wide, with 
five-eight yard* of Rilk ior nearf. 
Of Hf*rk Mill*. 
Mack Mtin I* recommended tiy an 
authority for n aerviceable -«ll ronml 
pettlroat, one that ran be *orn with 
a cloth gown In the morning. or with 
aorne aoft. filmy mlw in the afternoon. 
"I admit." any* the authority, "it 
aound* a trifle like the <|iillt<>d pettlroat 
of twenty five yeara Attn, hot 1 hold to 
tny belief for all that. Matin, to begin 
with, If lionght aufTIHently good, out- 
wear* half a down cheap Murk glare 
aklrta, which really might l»e made of 
paper. It la delightfully comfortable 
to walk In nothing cling* to a aatln 
petticoat: It can probably lr faaliloned 
ont of an old dinner gown; it will not 
suddenly apllt with the nolae of a rent 
newspaper, nor bring grief by giving 
way about the hem and forming a 
death trap to Ita wearing de«e«>nding 
atalra. A plain black aatln aklrt. 1 re- 
peat, with a whaped flounce, l»ordered 
by three neat double lw»x pleated 
ruehea, will look well, wear perfectly, 
and be truly economical.** 
f.lncrr • fmrki, 
Manj of th»* Prrndi lingerie fro«-ka 
are of on* piece conatriiction. which 
nanalljr moan* that thej ron«l«t of two 
pl«rN act together, for the hlonae am! 
skirt arc mad# aeparateljr nrxl then 
Joined by a tMind adjnated with cord- 
ing. shirring, or *onn« »nch device, ao 
that they glre a prlnceaae effect. The 
ptinceaae mode?*, of conrae, hare no 
relation to the waahtab. but, for that 
as to give Just tlie drooping line dfr 
iii.i inl< »| bjr |M-«»M»nt style*. 
T.»e waist .a made with a fitted lin- 
ing. which can Ih» u*«*d o- omitted a* 
Uiay Ih» dt-flired, and Itself consists ol 
front and hark* with '.hp ;oke collar 
The box pleat* arc extended to tba 
neck and shoulder edK«»* m that tha 
yoke collar also Ik •ptional and the 
waist ran Ik* made plain If w liked. 
The sleete* are full, forming drooping 
pnff* at the wri*t* and th<> dosing la 
made Invisibly at the hack. 
The qm.ntlty of material required 
for the medium size la (We and one- 
quarter yard* twenty-one Inchea wide, 
four and one half yard* twenty-aeren 
Uuovnn WAIHT. 
Irvlim frldr or thr»* fortj-fonr 
Inch** wl«le, with three-eighth jarda 
twenty-one Inchn wide for Uw full 
Wit. 
matter, neither 'uave most of the very 
fine lingerie sown, and on a pretty 
figure the princesse linen are vhar.u- 
1ns- 
To l.la«> * Hat Crown. 
The careless lining of a home inade 
hat often spoils the whole effect. It Is 
not difficult to line a hat properly. Cut 
a strip of material a little less than 
half as wide a* the crown measures 
across and only a little longer than the 
distance around the crown. Itun a 
thread the entire length of one edge 
of the hand, turning the edge under. 
With long stitches mew the other edge 
of the band to the crown of the hat. 
It Is then an easy matter to join the 
ends of the hand and draw up the 
thread which gathers it to the ceutre. 
Mammoth Fruit In Mllllnrrjr. 
Not only have the fashionable roses 
of the moment become of mammoth 
pn>portions. hut even the fruit used In 
millinery is larger than the size which 
nature originally Intended It to 1m». 
cherries having increased to the proj»or- 
tion of plums, and plums to apples. .X 
smart green straw which I examine*! 
lately was a<lorncd with hanging clus- 
ters of immense cherries, the only other 
trimming being bows of narrow green 
velvet. 
BIoum- Waist. 
Blouse waists Trltb shaped yokes 
are eminently fashionable ..ml are ex- 
ceedingly becoming to th • greater 
numtier of womankind. This one is 
made of bleached pongee. with trim- 
ming of white crocheted buttons and 
silk braid, but washable materials are 
equally appropriate, and the yoke ean 
lw» made either of the material em- 
broidered. trimmed, or of any con- 
trasting all-.ver which may l»e liked, 
or again with the buttom as illustrat- 
ed fancy stitches taking the place of 
the braid. The narrow Imx pleats are 
always pretty and the yoke is so cut 
MAUD QET8 SQUARE. 
Maud Muller, on a summer** mora, h«f«rd the loot of au auto taoru. 
She uw th«> Judge go whirling past. • Gee!" saiii Mhuj, "uv'» going ta»t.' 
And then she thought of the »ighs and tviri 
The Juuge hud caused her all the*« 
year*. 
"He'* breaking the law at that »peed," 
quoth sbv. 
"Hat ha! ha! ha! here'* revenge for Wei" 
So *he wt her teeth, and ne*er e'en 
flinched, 
Whilf »tie took hi* number aud hud 
hiut pluclied. 
— llo!>tou Traveler. 
JUST FOR FUN! 
Patience—Is her husband in trade? 
Patrice—No; he was sold out by the 
sheriff last week.—Yonkers States- 
man. 
"Pa. what is a genius?" "A genius 
Is a clever person who can steal some- 
body's originality and not be found 
out."—Chicago Post. 
Yeast—Why is a woman's pocket 
like the North Pole? Crimsonbeak— 
That's easy. Because the man doesn't 
live who ever discovered it.—Yonkers 
Statesman. 
Little Tildj*—Don't you get awful 
tired doin' nothin', mister? languid 
Lannlgan—Turrible. sissy, but 1 nev- 
er complains. Everybody has dere 
troubles.—Puck. 
Teacher—\VilUe, give me a sentence 
In which the term hook-and-eye is 
used. Willie—Me an' pa went flshln*. 
Pa told me t' bait m' hook an' I did.— 
Baltimore American. 
"You can't take two from two and 
leave one, you know." "No," replied 
the South Dakota judge, "but I've 
often taken one from one and left 
two."—Chicago Record-Herald. 
Little Dick—Uncle Richard, what is 
chagrin? Uncle Richard—Dickie, cha- 
grin is that feeling you ought to have 
when you kick at the cat and fall over 
backward.—Indianapolis Journal. 
"This book of poetry Is my first." 
says a candid western poet, "and If my 
friends and fellow-citizens will only 
help me to pay out. I promise 'em it 
will be my last!"—Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
Mae—So you've broken with him. 
Ethel—Yes. He was entirely, too 
hard to please. Mae—Gracious, how 
he must have changed since he pro- 
posed to you!—Superior (Wis.) Tele- 
gram. 
Artist (at work)—Now give me your 
honest opinion of this picture. Vis- 
itor (who fancies himself a critic—It's 
utterly worthless! Artist (dreamily) 
—Ye-e-s—but give it all the same.— 
London Punch. 
"Boss," began the beggar, "won't 
you help a poor—" "See here." inter- 
rupted CSoodheart, "I gave you money 
last week." "Well, gee whiz! Ain't 
you earned any more since?"—Phila- 
delphia Ledger. 
"I spent last evening in the com- 
pany of the one I love best in all the 
world." said young Saplcigh. "So?" 
queried his friend Biffklns. "And 
4idn't you tire of your own company?" 
—Chicago News. 
"Can you gimmo a bite, na'am?" 
said the ragged hobo. "I'm hungry 
enuff ter cat a hoss." "I regret to 
sav." replied the kind lady, "that we 
ar«« just out of horses; l>ut ril call the 
dog."—Chicago New*. 
"One of the most important thing* 
In life." my son." said the fath?r. "Is 
to know wh«-n to grasp an opportuni- 
ty." "And another." said the wise 
son. "is to know when to let go of it, 
( suppose."—Philadelphia ledger. 
Biggs—I went fishing yesterday. 
Butts—What did you eateh? Biggs 
—Nothing. Didn't even cateh a nib- 
ble. Butts— Allow me to congratulate 
you. old man. That's the first truthful 
fish siory I ever heard.—Chicago 
News. 
"I suppose you will marry when you 
grow up." naid the visitor pleasantly. 
"No." replied the thoughtful girl Inno- 
rently. "Mamma says papa Is more 
are than the children, so | guess the 
rare of my children will be enough for 
me without the "are of a hu-l»3nd."— 
Chicago Post. 
"You say y*»n would like to be caj* 
lured by brigands?" "Well." answer- 
ed Mr. Meekton. "I don't know that I 
would exactly enjoy It. But if aome 
brigand were to demand ten or fifteen 
thousand dollars before he'd give me 
up. It might make Henrietta think I 
amounted to something."—Chicago 
Record-Herald. 
Memorial to Le Conte. 
An appropriate memorial to the 
great Rfoloiliil and aclcntlat, Joaeph 
Ijf Conte. ha* bwn erected In Yo 
wemlte Tallejr by the Hlirn rlnh of 
California. It la a lodge. built wtrong. 
Ijr an<1 dimply, containing one large 
room. 26 bjr 3* feet, with a amall atone 
flreplare at one end. and a amall room 
m either aide the entrance on the 
ippoaite end. It la at the upper and 
of the T«Uej. 
The Rail Exporta. 
At a recent conference the German. 
Belgian and Rngllah manafactnrera of 
»teel rail* arrived at an anderatandlng 
regarding the general export trade. 
According to the agreement Rngllah 
mtlla are to fnrnlah S« percent of the 
(orelgn ordera received, while thoae of 
Belgium and Germany will anppljr to 
I <ether the real. 
Casco Bay House, Loni^i.and' 
CHAS. E. CASHING. Prop. 
to*l^ AMonmodatM 75 (ant*. Two iteambott line* ronrtnic from Portland. Steamer u.voi for portUrd nearly ev^ry hour. Tbii botsl Is pttroniifd by the better cIajs ®'Jour^'4* h££ Mrty tf you de»lre to rUit us. CUm Bale, .erred in CmIdo. i'utlm* .erred at abort notice. 
SAMUEL H. MARSTON, 
Croceries, Meats and Provisions, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
We carry.everything needed In our line and aim to please onr patrons. 
Confectionery, Penny Goods, Cigars, Tobacoo, Soft Drinks, Moxle etc. 
Boston & Portland Dally and Suniay Papers, also Casco Bay Breeze for 
sale here. Justice of the peace. 
CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE 
LOMU ISLAND, MK. 
J. M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
Fine homelike hon«e with bmad pluzu, 
riving a tine view of the Bar. Table fl~. Ubii. 
Kites on application. Ci(« connected. Ice 
Cream, Cool Drinks, etc. 
L0N6 ISLAND FISH MARKET. 
J. M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
Her® you will find everything in the line of 
1 '!",**• Oar prices are r»*ht. Spe.tal rite* t > noteU, elu.x or eainpinp pa'tlea. W « deliver 
orrtereoaii ,.art« or tVe XaUnd. We w»ll rrt what you want it it is tub. 
....B. F. WOODBURY.... 
LONG ISLAND, MH. 
Oar rarrl«(M mcrt all boats on their ar- 
rival her*. Tracking and 1!ovlng of a!l 
kinds at short notice. Leave orders at 
I'ostofllce. rnmpt service. Have jour 
luggage marked for WOODBUKY. q 
Albert Woodbury, Contractor & Builder. 
Cottage Work a Specialty. 
Jobbing of all kt'-<l l'rompl If Attended to. 
hattUfaction <.u» ran teed. 
Lone: Island, Portland Me. 
Alio Cboire i:uU<llng Lots tor Bale. 
Cottm-r-* for Ml* rr<l to let. 
DIRIGO HOUSE, = Long Island, Me. 
HRS. J. PERRY, Prop. 
Most deligliful site in Casco Bay, with beautiful lawn < xtend- 
fng to the water front. Accommodates 110. Broad Piazzas along* the entire house. Open from Juno 20 to Sept. 25. Kates on 
application. 
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL, L?sLVu. 
E. PONCE, Prop. 
Largnt Hotel on the Rajr, Ras an<l every 
arron>moil:«tIon. Kinrral ,'pr!n^ Wjtrr. 
Kate* on application. Open June 13 to 
Sept. 1.1. 
MELROSE HOUSE UTTLKJOI?iLAND 
Opea tlao* 1 to Oct. •• Kwl'r'it tub]* 
Rstm 011 application. 
Tbc steamer MAQL'OIT of the Harpswoll 
Line makes two round trip* daily. 
Rockmere House 
Littlejohn's Island, Me. 
Q. H. Hamilton, Prop. 
Beautifully situated one hundred 
feet above sea level, only eight rnilej 
from Portland. Littlejohn's Islan) 
abounds with grand old spruce and 
Hr trees, which give their ozone to 
mix with eea air, forming a rare and 
most enjoyable combination. This is- 
land Is connected by bridge with Cous- 
in's Island and has Post Office. Chap- 
el. alj within easy walking distance 
*nd by pleasant roads. The Rockmere 
Is a fine modern house with accom- 
modations for fifty guests. Excellent 
table. Spring Water, Daily Mails. 
Boating. Bathing and Fishing. 
RAT59, 97 to 8 12 per week 
Open Until Oct. I 
Austin W. Pease 
ARCHITECT 
See c* for |>l:iu* for hotel*, •iiinmer 
cot Inge*, utorm, 
II Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
BUSTIN ISLAND RESTAURANT 
Onen Jnljr l«t lo S»*pt, 10th with new ( 
d i * if ii jr taliii- hoani-ratf* 
l-VOi |«t week. Mtearner M*<|ii<Ht innke* 
tw<> rotiml «r«|»- «lailjr. I hI*o huve n 
fln#» line of (irucrrie*, Cijrar* and Con- 
fectionery. 
Herbert Dillingham, Prop. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For tile. cottage* and choir® 
locations on lalanda and Shore* 
of Caaco Hay Almost all the de- 
sirable property is listed with us 
for ssle or rental. We have 
every facility for Riving latest 
Information concerning Caaco Da/ 
Realty. 
F. 8. & r. c. VAILL 
1*1 Nat. Bank Btdj. Portland, Ma 
RIALTO CAFE'S' 
Open Day and Night. 
Everything Irst olaas In every reaped. 
Prompt and courteous sai i toe. 
•nrpnastng Ootw. Moderate Prtoea. I 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
Until September I. 
I have decided to make a still 
farther reduction in the Special lx>w 
Piices which I first introduced three 
years ago, and ^all offer until SepU 
ember I 
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses 
ONLY SI .OO PER PAIR 
These are Gold Filled mountings, 
warranted to wear 8 years, set wi:h 
first quality sphcrical lenses, all of 
the l>est American manufacture, and 
usually sold at 53.50. and every pair 
is warranted to fit. 
Sperlil lot tiold 1 ili«. I Hiding How I ramr*. warranted in yr»r«. 01.I> ".%«• pair Silltl (.old K. It. I'ranir* oriljr 
p«r pair Alnmtniini K. It. t'ruinra, t.old 
Klllrd Itrl.lc*. only 5(>r p«*r pair Mrltrl K. II. Framr*, only 
2Sr p*r pair *1 r>rcli><« ChaliK onlj' SOr I'lral tjualltjr fephrrlral l.«-n«f* 
• I .OO prr pair Special I.rnKrouml to oralrr 
ftlir eaa-li ami up All Kind* of Kepalrlnc ilonr 
promptly at trrjr l.o* I'rlrr*. 
Rl.MKMBKR, these a:e not 
cheap. ready-n.aJe glasses, bat are 
new and fresh from t'.ie factory, and of the very best quality. 'f hey are 
ground or fitted up c ;x cially for each 
case, and warrantee t fr.. 
RKM KM HKK, I ar.s ut my c ftice 
every day. a d give my p*rso:ia) 
attention to tach case. 
RTRM EXAMINED » HKK. 
N. T. WORTHLEY. JR., 
Maine's Leading Optician, 
1-3 COXiKK** xT. 
Mi.nnnirnl Sq.. <*PP> Prrhlc 
Hon**, IpHtalra. 
orricr. lliitCIUEmr d«T fmti II m. n>. to A p. iti. and r>n WntiiMu 
dajr and Sittii'dnt rrrnln^. 
Trlrphon# Malt-1 4, 
FOR 
New York 
DIRECT 
Fast Modern Ste mors 
of tho 
Maine Steamship Co. 
!*nll from PrMnklin Wharf, foot of 
Franklin J*t., P<«rf Intel. MoikIdj* at 10 
A. M.; Tnwfliijr, Thur«lajr mxl «*«tur- 
<I»t at 0.30 p.m.. rIToHIiik » ihnrminf nhort m'fun Toynp* ami h quirk trip to th* mftrfipoll« without chantr. 
P»wnf»r far*« and freight rat«f 
lower than hjr mil. 
SpNiil Tm Bay limited, Inr4 
Trip Tl«k«ts, $7 
T. M. BARTLRTT, General A*ent, 
Portland. 
THE 
CISCO BAY BREEZE 
Published Every 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
From June to S*»|it»Mntx*r and on the 
Second Tliurxlav in Rai-li Mouth 
from October to May 
—by— 
THE BREEZE PUBLISHING CO. 
Office 146 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
TERMS 
One Year, 
Summer Season, 
Single Copy, 
$1.00 
.50 
.05 
Advertising Rates. $1.00 per Inch First 
Week: Additional Insertions at re- 
duced rates. 
Wants, For Sale.-, To Let. ctc., 10 cents 
per agate line. Reading Notices 15 
cer.i per line. 
Advertisers desiring changes must 
send in copy on or before Monday pre- 
ceding day of publication to ensure in- 
sertion. 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1904. 
We ere. 
We hope so. 
Clad you came? 
Shall we book you for next .-vasun? 
And uo:ns back to town to endure *a 
Septe r.ber heat. 
Con't make the regrettable mistake 
of lea-, inn too early. 
While at C'as?o Fay the most ex- 
ruisite weather of the whole seasan 
Is be'n« realized. 
Our 3'juvcnlr Issue was \ery well 
receive 1 and » ~e sale already has 
parsed our estimate which was ex- 
tremely liberal. News' dealers who 
too!; on advice aii:l ordered in ad- 
vance were w'se indeed, and ev«»n then 
a? one stand where two hundred copies 
were received Thursday afternoon. a 
further order waa placed the sa.re 
night for more. only a half dozer, 
cnpies t'.ien remaining. A few copies 
which we have hclrl fn reserve T»r fil- 
ing- purposes rra** he had If wanted at 
10 centr. Send at once if you wish f ir 
copies. 
An automobile has g->r.e to the top 
— ct «\Va»Iii!)stAii in less than 
twenty-five minutes—a marvellous 
feat! In later days these irresistible 
and uuconquerable chariots m;iy per- 
haps be climbing from the bottom to 
the top of the Eiffel Tower. 
TVhen the first through tmin for Vic- 
toria Falls, on the Zambezi ICiver, left 
Cape Town last month, Cecil Rhodes* 
dream of a Cape to Cairo railroad was 
so nearly fulfilled that 110 one lonzer 
doubts the realization of that dream 
in the near future, declares the 
Youth's Companion. 
The race of man would perish d!d 
they cease to aid cacb other. From the 
time that the mother hinds the child's 
head till the moment that some kind 
assistant wipes the death damp from 
the brow of the dying we can not exist 
without mutual help. All, therefore, 
that need aid have a right to ask It 
from their fellow mortals. No one who 
holds the power of granting cau refuse 
Without guilt. 
A young Russian Jew wns obliged to 
go to the war in Manchuria. At tirst 
bis father got letters from him regu- 
larly, but presently they ceased. One 
iay the father was called to police 
headquarters, where be was told there 
was a telegram regarding his son, but 
that he would have to pay twenty 
rubles to get It. He did not have the 
money and It took him some time to 
collect it from his friends. When he 
finally opened the telegram ft con- 
tained the aiinonn«-«-nic!!t of his son's 
death. Is this a sample of Russian 
ways of doing things? 
All of iion-Rti<slnn Karo;ie is only 
one-eighth the s.ze of the fr-ir's do- 
main, says the New York World. If 
you placed all of non-Rnss!au Kurope 
in the Russian Kmpire you would have 
room enough left lit which to place the 
United States and Alaska and most cf 
Canada. The Russian Empire com- 
prises one-seventh of the land area of 
the glebe. It requires nearly two 
weeks to go by rail from *t. Petersburg 
to Vladivostok. While the realm of 
the Ctar is so enormous, it Is far from 
being the richest, many countries sur- 
passing it in resources and products. 
Tbe one and a half billions of persons 
on earth could live comfortably In the 
Rrsslan Kmpirs If they coold stand 
I be climate. 
Piece out vrmr imperfection wltli 
your thoughts.—Shakespeare. 
( 
FORTO RICO REGENERATE 
TROPICAL SPECIALITIES THAT 
WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE 
ISLAND. 
The Prosperity Must Always Rest on 
Its Agriculture—The Litchi Tree- 
Prospects for 8apodillas—The 
Cashew Tree—Ylang-Ylang Oil. 
Tropkal Porto Rico Is to bs revolu- 
tionized. American Influences there j 
may not always have been for tfcebest, 
but the process of adaptation is steadi- 
ly progressing- When tais is complet- > 
ed there will be a new future for 
Porto Rico. The prosperity of the 
island must always rest In its agri- 
culture; but this must be brought up 
to date, and made to yield its quota 
of the world's goods that are in special | 
demand. 
Under the scientific directions of 
the department of agriculture it is 
proposed to make Porlo Rico an 
island of specialties—specialties in 
tropical commercial ftuits. Sugar, 
tobacco, and a few other staple pro- 
ducts will not be abandoned; but the 
island's salvation appears to lie in oth- : 
er directions. It needs more variety 
jf industries—more materials out of j which to weave a solid, substantial 
prosperity. 
The soil, climate, and other condi- 
tions are all there, and even the pro- 
ducts in some instances but there 
have been lacking the brains and 
the ability to adapt nature to the de- 
mands of the day. For some time 
now government experts have been 
studying the botany of the island, and 
incidentally experimenting with some 
Df the native and important plants of 
commercial value. The opening of I 
the prosperity of Porto Rico will be- 
gin with the cultivation of thesa 
plants according to the most recent 
scientific methods. Many of them are 
indigenous to the island, but either 
through lack of proper culture, or ig- 
norance of their commercial value, 
they liave been of little real use to 
the natives. Others are to be im- 
ported from the Orient and transplant- 
ed to the island tor cultivation. They 
are eminently adapted to the soil and 
climate of Porto Rico, and hence there 
is little doubt, in the minds of the 
scientists having the matter in charge, 
about their success. 
One of these new plants to be trans- 
planted from southern China or Brit- 
ish India is the litchi tree (I.itchi 
chinensis), which is eminently adapt- 
ed to a climate and soil such as fur- 
nished in Porto Rico. Specimens of 
these trees have been brought to this 
country and experimented with in the 
Washington greenhouses, and planta- 
tions cf them are expected to be plant- 
ed ?n Porto Rico by the government 
?xperts within the next year. A litchi 
orchard once started should prove a 
source of income for the owner for a 
lifetime. The fresh fruit has a delici- 
ous flavor, and dried the fruits resem- 
ble raisins in appearance. A few of 
these dried fruits are imported from 
the Orfent every year, and they sell 
as high as 50 cents a quart. In the ! 
lar east, however, they are eaten chief- 
ly in their fresh, acid condition. En- 
ormous quantities are consumed, and 
they are considered by natives and 
visiting foreigners in southern China. 
British India, and the Malay Peninsula 
as most excellent fruits. The cultiva- 
tion of plantations of these fruit trees 
in Porto Rico should open a market 
here for their products, and in a short 
time the industry should prove a most 
paying and satisfying one. 
The sapodilla tree is one that visi- 
tors to Florida *ee at times, hut it 
has never been raised on a commercial 
scale in that state. The sapo'lillas 
are fruits that are greatly enjoyed in 
tropical countries, and tliere is a 
growing demand in our northern 
markets as they are better appreciat- j 
ed. The question of raising these in 
Porto Rico on a large commercial 
scale Is not a doubtful or visionary 
one. It is believed that there Is a 
great future for the trees when they 
are raided In sufficient quantities to 
make It worth while to introduce the 
fruits in our cities. These fruits cou!'. 
be brought by steamers direct to this 
country, and If properly refrigerated 
In transportation they would cf«er a 
tempting fruit to the millions of con- 
sumers in the United States. In Porto 
Rico there Is no frost to endanger 
the life and production of the trees, 
and a nlantation should continue to 
produce for upward of 2« years. When 
too old to yield a good rrop. the trees 
furnish a most excellent and costly, 
cloi*e-*rained wood that sells for near- 
ly as much as the cost of starting and 
cultivating the grove for the flrst few 
yeara. 
The tree which producra the caahew 
nut of commerce In a troplral growth 
that ran be rained In Porto Rico on a 
larxe acale. and ii in intimated that 
plantation* of thin tr«>c alone ahould 
add many million* of dollara to the 
laland'a Income within the next half 
century If Ita cultivation la wlnHjr and 
faithfully attended to. The caahew 
nut la of auperlor flavor, and of great 
value In candy making. Ita flavor la 
dellcloua. and the oil exoreaaed from 
it ia conaldered for many purpoaea 
auperlor to almond oil. The few 
caahew nuta brought from the Weat 
Indira to thla country are readily ab- 
aorbed, but their Import* have been ao 
amall. and the prlcea ao high, that 
they have never received the popular 
attention they deaerve. 
From the Juice of the caahew tree 
many commercial produrta are made, 
auch aa miiallge. chewing gum. and 
varioua lotion a and anaeathetlca. The 
aae of the nrodncta of the tr:« la ao 
varied that tl would require a good 
deal of deacrlptlve text to expla!n 
them. The. wood of the tree* la ex- 
cellent for commercial purpoaea. and 
hae a eWv*e. ro-npart, unyielding grain. 
atJc.ra of these tree* ahould rep- | 
resent an agricultural specialty proo# 
against nearly every kind of local dis-, 
aster, except possible hurricanes. 
A tree known as Cedrela odorata. 
but commonly spoken of in tropical 
countries where it grows as ylang- 
ylang. thrives wonderfully well in 
Porto Rico. It is known in that 
island as the West Indian cedar, and 
its wood fs more comuact and beau* | 
tiful than the best Central American 
mahogany. From different parts of 
Porto R!co this tree has been foolish- 
ly cut down and wastefully used for 
cabinet work and house-building. The 
flowers of this tree are beautiful and 
fragrant. From them is extracted a 
commercial product almost equal to 
the famous attar of roses. This attar 
of ylang-ylang is what makes tho 
trees most valuable. It selh< as high 
as $5 per pound. Ylang-ylang oil has 
been held as an exclusive monopoly 
by France and Germany; but a steady 
cultivation of the trees In Porto Rico 
should lead to a change. The oil is 
extracted by simple processes, and 
without the sue of chemicals, and 
from 75 pound* of the flowers a pound 
cf oil is usually produced. In Europe 
the o'l of ylan^-ylang is used as the 
bcc c essence of the best perfumes 
cs much as tlie famous attar of ro*es. 
—George e. Walsh, in the Scientific 
American. 
JAPANESE PAPEft. 
Varieties Superior to Ours Made 
From Cark ef Trees and Shrubs. 
From the bark of trees and shrubs 
the Japanese make scores of papers, 
which are far ahead of ours. The 
walls of the Japanese houses are 
wooden frames covered with thin pa- 
per which keeps out the wind but let* 
in the light, and when one compares 
these paper-walled "doll houses*' with 
the gloomy bamboo cabins of the in- 
habitants of the island of Java or the 
small-windowed huts of our forefath- 
ers. one realizes that, without glass 
and in a rainy climate, these ingenious 
pecple have solved in a remarkeablc 
way the problem of lighting theii 
dwellings and, at least in a measure, 
of keeping out %the cold. Their oiled 
papers are astonishingly cheap and 
durable. As a cover for his load of 
tea when a rainstorm overtakes him, 
the Japanese farmer spreads over it 
a tough, pliable cover of oiled paper, 
which is almost as impervious as tar- 
paulin and as light as gossamer. He 
has doubtles carried this cover for 
years, neatly packed away somewhere 
about his cart. The "rikisha" coolies 
in the large cities wear rain mantles 
of this oiled paper, which cost lesi 
than 18 cents and last for a year ot 
more with conjtant use. An oiled 
tissue paner. which is as tough as 
writing paper, can be had at the sta- 
tioner's fur wrapping up delicate ar- 
ticles. Grain and meal sacks are al 
most always made of bark paper in 
Japan, for it is not easily penetrated 
by weevils and other insects. But »*.r 
haps the "*081 remarkable of all *he 
papers which find a common use in 
the Jananese household are the leath- 
er papers of which the tobacco 
pouches and pipe cases are made. 
They are almost as tough as French 
kid. so translucent that one can near- 
ly see through them, and as pliable 
and soft as calfskin. The material of 
which they are made Is as thick as» 
cardboard, but as flexible as kid.— 
David G. Fairchild in the Nationa* 
Geographic Magazine. 
QUAINT AND CURIOUS. 
There are more blind people among 
the Spaniards than among any othci 
European race. 
The blind delight In rare* of all 
sorts. The.* do not run tcward a tape, 
an the seeing do. but toward a bell 
that jangles briskly. 
There a ttoard of guardians in the 
south of Londcn that allows inmate* 
who have seen better days to don the 
silk hzt when they go out for a hol- 
iday. 
A trolley representing the latest type 
of modern ear building embodies the 
semi-convertible ld*»a: that is, the win- 
dows when not in use disappear in re- 
ceptacles in the roof. 
The director of the flerlln (Germany) 
street railway has received an un- 
stamped letter, on which h» had to pay 
twopence postage. The sender inclosed 
two penny stamps which he said he 
owed the company. 
Fishermen on the lake of Keufchatel 
are using automobile boats. Thev are 
driven hr a benzine motor and lighted 
by electricity. They are flat bottomed, 
glide noiselessly over the water, do 
not frighten the Ash and are a great 
•access. 
Although the Caspian and Aral seas 
have no outlet and receive large riv- 
ers. especially the Volga, the l'ral and 
scores of streams from the Caucasus. | 
both have for many years been get- 
ting shallower. Rvaporation exceeds 
the inflcw. 
— 
* I■: 
"Whlatllng" treea grow abundantly 
In Nnbla and the Soudan They are a 
hpm>Im of Aracla. Inaect* form a aort 
of globula bladder on the twe. After 
they emerge they leave a clrrular ho1« 
In the awelllng which played upon by 
the wind* sound* much like • iwe«t 
toned (late. 
Engliah War en tha Ivy. 
War la once more being declared In 
England on try and an *lder buahea 
near rathedrala and other fine build 
Inga. The Ivy la arrowed of being "a 
deat mettle boa-con strict or weed." 
while the elder la condemned because 
Ita roots hare a naughty habit of forc- 
ing themnelrea In the masonry chinks 
• 
DESTRUCTION OF CORK FOR- 
ESTS. 
It L on in Italy at an Alarming 
Rate and No Check 8eeme Poeaible. 
The cork Industry, which is quite 
an important one, will receive a fresh 
impetus, a new process having been 
discovered by wlilch large pieces can 
be made out of small ones so that 
cork waste can be utilized in large 
quantities. This la all the more im 
portaiit as the price of cork Increases 
steadily, both on account of the grow- 
ing demand and the lessened supply 
o! the raw material. 
Formerly Italy was a large produc- 
er of cork, but a great part of the 
splendid cork-oak forests has already 
been destroyed. In so-~e provinces— 
as. for instance, in Calabria—the trees 
have been felled and used for char- 
coal making; in other provinces t'aey 
•ave been cut down on account of 
their high potash contents. 
Larger forests of cork-oak trees are 
still existing in Spain. Portugal, 
France. Algeria and Tunis. None are 
found in Asia Minor and only rarely 
in Greece and European Turkey, al- 
though the climates seem to be favor 
able for their growth. The area cov- 
ered by these forests is estimated at 
300.000 hectares (741.300 acres) in 
Portugal. 250.000 hectares (617.750 
acres) in Spain. 2S:>.n»n» hectares (691- 
880 acres! in Algeria, and only 80.000 
hectares (197.750 acres) remain in 
Italy. 
While Spain still furnishes 32.800 
tons of cork annually, the production 
of Italy has decreased to 4000 tons 
The value of the Spanish exports of 
cork amounts to IG.000,000 per year, 
against less than $250,000 for Italy 
Only Sirily and Sardinia are still pro 
ducing cork to any considerable ex 
tent in Italy, while t'ne former great 
oak forests of Calabria are almost 
totally destroyed. It seems inconi 
prehenslble that this destruction ha:; 
been permitted. The trees easily 
reach an age of 200 years. They yield 
cork in their thirteenth year and con 
tinue to do so every seven year.*. 
Seventy-five years ago the English 
demand for cork was supplied exclus 
ively from Italy. The destruction of 
the remaining forests goes on unin 
terruptedly. and nobody seems to try 
to prevent !t or to plant new forests 
in spite of the fact that Italy possess 
the most favorable climate and soil 
tor the cork oak. the most favorable 
conditions for Its growth being found 
in the volcanic so'l of the peninsula 
Substitutes for Wit. 
Chinese school teachers do not 
strengthen the brains of children with 
algebra and calculus, but stuff them 
with Confucian morals, says a writei 
in the Chicago Record-Herald. He 
further declares that in China he 
found no wit or imagination, but tells 
the following incidents, which prove 
• hat the Chinaman has good uncon 
scious substitutes lor one or the 
other: 
One day in Shanghai, when I was 
feeling sick. I called a Chinaman to 
me and said. "John, do you have good 
doctors in China?" 
"Good doctors!" he exclaimed. 
"China have best doctors in wo'ld." 
"Eudon. over there," I said, pointing 
to a house covered with a doctor's 
signs, "do you tall him a good doctor?" 
"Eudon goo doctor!" he exclaimed. 
'He great! He best doctor in China. 
He save my life once!" 
"You don't say so!" I said. "How 
was it?" 
"Me velly sick," he said, confiden- 
tially. "Me callee Doctor Han Kou. 
Give3 some medicine. (let velly. 
velly sick! Me call Doctor Sam Sing. 
Givee more medicine. Me grow 
worse. Going to die! Blimeby call 
Doctor Eudon. He no got time, no 
come. He savee my life!" 
In Chefoo my wife engaged a Chi- 
nese cook. When he came she asked 
his name. Shaking hands with him- 
self and smiling, he said. "My namee 
Yong Hang Ho." 
"Oh. that's too long!" said my wife. 
"I ran't remember all that. I call you 
John." 
"All light." he said, smiling. "What 
your namee?" 
"My name." said my wife, slowly, is 
Mrs. Melville D. I-andon." 
"Hi," cried John. "Too long namee! 
Can't 'member all lot. Callee vo« 
Charley." 
The Shoe Shampoo. 
Willie Is a precocious youth of 
about three summers. He was out 
with the boys the other evening, and 
among his dissipations was the in- 
dulgence in a shoeshlne in a real 
up-to-date shoeblack's chair. Next he 
got h'.s hair cut, and when the barber 
asked him If he wanted a shampoo 
he replied: "fluttlnly, 1 want all the 
flxln'a." 
Recently when his father cam* 
home Willie had a chair In place and 
was ready to do busine** like a pro- 
fessional shoeblack He addresned 
his father as follows: "Ray. dad! get 
Into de rha'r and I'll give your shoes 
■ xnampoo. 
He got, bl* word* a trifle mixed 
but there was one feature of the bum 
n<>« he had down to the queen's tastr 
To humor htm bin father got Into the 
chair and the boy went through the 
shoe shining operation In pantomime, 
wlch wan no true to nature that ercry 
one laughed The operation orer, the 
youngster called out In a brisk ton*: 
"Ne*t! Fire centa, please!** at the 
same time holding out h!s hand for 
the coin. He got It and Immediately 
rinsed bla shop until he could spend 
the nickel.—Albany Journal. 
The rata of southern Italy are not 
only r*ry cunning, but display good 
taste. They climb the orange trees. 
♦»*« blood orangea, neglect- 
ing tba other*. 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHEBEAQUE, HAINE. 
Chas. W. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
WE have the most commodious antl homelike hous^ on the island. First-class in every respect. The view from the broad piazzas and chambers i* unsurpassed in the country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accom- "modates 12(). Fine grove in rear of the house. Tennis Courts 
adjacent to the house. No better table sei vie on Casco Bay. Fine beach for bathing and boating. Visit this inland which is considered by physicians the most healthful sjiot in New England. Two lines ot steamers from Portland. Only three minutes walk from Hamilton's Landing. 
Rates S7 to SO. Accommodates 80. Open June 6 to Oct. I. 
S«CKin 1004. Win Srpt. 11V 
Summit Cottage 
SREAT CHEBEA6UE ISUKO 
AS ITS NAME in<licatr!>. is >iiii:itc*«l on t-rvitt of a hill, over- 
looking Hit* (ktrii in a wide p«-i Jeve. 
with the ro-tful irreen of wood and 
meadow on either hand. No letter *pot 
<•«»» u Ih* choM*i; for a complete re»t and 
rrcrHuloa. Tibto tnd miieelm « !:»>-. 
Aix-Mnimodatf* ll) gue«U. ltate* reason- 
able. 
URS. CLINT01 M HAMILTON, Prop. 
HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island 
Xear the easf end of th«» island and equally distant from north hii«1 oouth 
shore?. Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean 
products on our tattle. We have a select clientele and our house will please you. 
The t»est of reference friveu. Kates t7 tit (0 |*er week. £>|»ccial rules for Juua. 
Accomuiodations for 30. 
ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Prop. 
A. R. LITTLEFIELD, c,If^SUE 
GROCER AND GENERAL STORE. 
We carry a tine 1-ne in each flepartment. Boots and Shoos, Hard- 
ware, Fislnnir (iear. Fancy Goods, Summer Hats. Etc. 
Our team!* call fcr and deliver order*. We have some of the ttnest house lots for 
sale on the island, fall and see us before deciding. 
W. S. JORDAN & CO. Portland 
DHALCItS IN 
GROCERIES mo PROVISIONS 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage Oiled Clothing Dories Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats St. Lawrence River Skiffs 
Motor Launches 
CRANNELL COTTAGE 
6r«at Chebeague Island 
Beautifully located near the Or prove*. 
Quiet unci comfo*-tatd«> l>oar«linu place. Cool and ptaMOrt. Term# $0 to SH 
per week. 
S. Ii. OHANNKM,, Prop 
R. H. CLEAVES 
Chrbeague Island, Maine. 
Homf. bakery ami icf, cream l'ARLORS. Hot and Cold Lunt bei 
N*rv«l at all bourn. Ice Cream by plate 
or meaiurr. Lunch#** put up to take 
out. Our team vltltf all part* of the 
inland dailv. Ice Cream delivered at 
residence \i desired. 
-T. A. WHEA 
MASON | 
fpfcliil Atl♦•nli«'ii to HrU'k and Kir* 
Km Work. JoIiMiik <>f all Kiudl ifnptly IkiDf. 
Orr'i Island. Maine 
WAUMBECK COTTAGE, 
■USTIN'S ISLAND. 
MISS M. K. PATTKRSON, Prop. 
Idml Mimmfr t>oMr<linc hou«r, with flrfl-Hiirii Tniilf. Kim- nirjr r«K>m, rate* ll.tl prr day nml upward*. Take 
Slfamrr Ma'iuo-t of the )Iarp«well ffu*amlM»at Co. Two round trip* dally from Portland. 
W. B. CATCHELL, 
Merriconeai Boat Stall 
PrWat* Parti** from »nr Inland taken 
for Tallin* or Flutiing Trln«. »l«> Kow 
Boat* To Crt »»▼ the Hour, Day or W^k. 
Everett Gatetoell lu rh«r«* of row boat*. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
M. E. Church Chebcague Island. 
fWTlc#* every Sabbath an follow*: 
Preaching aenrlce. 10.3© a m.; Sunday 
nrhool. 12 m.; pralii« and aoclal iter- 
rice. 6.3© p. m. Week night wenrlce* 
held at thn cottage* Tnenday. Wednea- 
day and Friday, according to notice. 
W. B. Eldrldge, paator. tf. 
ALPHA T. CURIT 
i LIVERY and EXPRESS 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND, HE. 
Our Carriage Meets All Boats. 
Indian Baskets. Clubs, 5ouvenirs# 
Sweet Qrass, Etc., 
For Halo nn<l Made to Orrtrr by 
8ABATTU8 8. TOMER. 
IMP AT 
SOUTH HARPSWELL. 
Branch Tent at tai!«j Istacd near Post-offc*. 
»uf 1-4 Artii'te Summer Ham* 
ot llf fay 
Domhegan : House 
3lmp*on'» Point, Catco Bay. 
F.leTation 6» feft. .tiun-rat Spring Water. Br«>. Wood* ana 
Phorp rttmlriiird. Ife-nutifiil Driv***. 
Accomm>Kl •!«•« 4 ». Ki»tr« to #12.00. 
MISS ». O. XIMPMO.V, 
I!ruii«wi<-k, Mnine. 
HAMILTON & OK \N\KM, 
Grocors 4 Provision Doa/ort. 
Hamilton's Landing. CMEBEAOUF. 
UrtHt and best Mocked ntor+ on tb« 
I»)an«T. Tesmn Tlnit all parts two or 
three timet dally. If you want t ho Ixwt 
and at reasonable erica*, trade with ua. 
HINRY W. BOWCN 
Cbebeaifiie Poatoflloe. Fine iNortm^nt 
of (Tbel>ea|nie Bourenir* new thi* *rnn<>n, 
Stationery, Periodical*. Dry Good*, 
t'onfectlonerj and Hmsll Ware. Publlo 
Library. 
Til Cisci Bsy Oirtcitrv 1004^906 
I* ready. Price 91 prepaid. Rend for it. 
Btmm PbIMIh Co., PtrlliM. Ma. 
DR. V. L MACYANE 
•urgeon-Dentlst 
m 11 nMi stmt, Mini, M* 
How to Wash Windows. 
The old-fashioned way of vashin; 
window* with soapy water followeu 
clear water, followed by dry cloths 
and polishing with newspapers or 
chamois. »s M>ing out. toriunately tor 
the window washer. The housewife of 
to.lay washes her windows with watei 
in which a little kercsene has been 
poured and finds that she can polish 
them at once with soft lintless cloth. 
Or she dips a rag in alcohol and then 
in whiting, rubs the glass with th# 
mixture and polishes with chamois. 
Washing a Counterpane. 
The simplest, best and most conven- 
ient way of "doing up" a white coun- 
terpane is to put It under a heavy 
press after washing it. Wash .t in 
plenty of soapsuds, rinse thoroughly 
and put through bluing water. Hang 
it outdoors in the s inshine until al- 
most dry; then while slightly damp 
fold twice or more, lay on a clean iron 
ing sheet and smooth out with the 
hands until free from any large 
wrinkles. Place under it a heavy 
smooth board on which arrange eight 
or more large irons or anything of 
heavy weight. Let it rema n in this 
way over night or for twelve or four- 
teen hours. Remove it frt m this 
pr^ss anil hang It on a line or clothes 
horse to become entirely dry. The re- 
sult will be a beautifully smooth coun- 
terpane. 
For Needles and Pins. 
A convenience for the girl who is 
away on her vacation is a pin sheet. 
A six-inch strip of silk of the ordinary 
width is first covered with sheet wad- 
ding and then with six-inch sash rib- 
Lon of a contrasting color. The softer 
silk side is studded with pins, stuck 
in just as th<?y are when bought in the 
paper. There are rows of safety pins 
in various sizes, pearl-headed pins, 
smaller pins with various colored 
heads to match different neckwear, 
and comneon black and white pins, all 
arranged in groups. At one end of 
the sheet is sewed two ribbons which 
match the lining silk, and the summer 
girl can roll up her sheet like a 
•"housewife" and pack it in her bag 
when travelling. At the hotel she 
fastens it up on the wall by means of 
two stout pins or fine tacks stuck 
through the corners. 
Making Oil Cloth. 
Oil cloth for floors is made on stout 
hemp canvas, which is woven ver> 
wide, so as to have no stams in it. 
This canvas is first stretched tight 
over a frame, then is covered with 
thin glue, or size, and rubbed down 
with pumice. This is to fill in thb 
space between the thrtads and make 
the whole very smooth. Then a coat 
ing of thick paint is spread over the 
surface and rubbed in uiti a trowel. 
When this is dry another coat is put 
on. and after that another and then a 
coat of thin paint, laid on with a 
brush. All of these are of one color, 
and after they have been put on and 
dried, the pattern of the oil cloth is 
printed on by means of wooden blocks. 
The outline of the des gn is cut on 
these bl«»ck>* and for different colors 
different blocks are used. Oil cloth 
for table covers made of lig.it cloth 
or canvas on which two coats, or per- 
haps three, of c >mmon paint are laid 
on. and the design is then printed in 
the same way that caliro is printed.— 
M. F. Fcurt in the Kpitomist. 
Recipes. 
Cresmcd Onion*.—Cook Bermuda 
unions In water until tender, adding a 
roundlnr tiaapcon of, >«usar when flrat 
put on to e<^ok and a level ti-aHpoonful 
of fait a few minutes before they are 
done. Train and pour a cream «suce 
over. For t'.ie sauce melt a rounding 
table*poonful of butter in a umall 
pancepan. add a level tahleapoonful 
of flour and cook until frothy, then 
add fine cup of hot milk and cook three 
minutes, beating hard all the time, add 
a pinch of pepper and a Halt upoonful 
of *alt. 
Potato Rc»*(«i.—To two cupful* of 
well-*ea*oned mashed potatoea. add 
the yolk* of two en** and white of 
one, and beat thVm well together. 
Place It In a partry bag with a tube 
2>avlng a atar*htped opening and 
pre«M It through. An the potato 
com*** from the tube, guide It In a cir- 
cle. winding It around untl It cornea to 
a point. The little pllea of potato will 
reaemble roae*. Touch them lightly 
w**h a brnflh dropped In egg and 
place a bit of butter on each one. Put 
them In the oven a moment to brown 
fdlghtly. The edges touched by the 
egg will take a deeper color. Potato 
roaea make a good garnUh for meat 
dtalie*. 
White Bread—Ml* one cup of acald- 
cd milk, one cup of boiling water, one 
level tablcupoon of hatter, a level tea- 
spoon of Mlt, and a level fablenpoon 
of finfar together, and cool until luke- 
warm. Add one-half yeaat cake dla- 
*olved In one-half cup of lukewarm 
water. Ml* with nix cupa of flour and 
Mtlr well, then add enough more to 
make a dough that can he kneaded. 
Knead a few mlnutea, put Into a bowl 
and cmer closely; let tine over night. 
In the morning knead ten mlnutea. 
then cover and let rise again, ahape 
Into loavea. put In pana. and let rlae 
again until nearly twice the original 
«|ze, and hake well. If the weather la 
warm tfc» necond fining may be omit- 
ted and the bread ahaped for the pana 
after feeing kneaded well. 
NEWSY GLEANINGS 
Eewis Nixon, t>f New York City, oon- 
traeted to bniM several torpedo boat 
destroyers for Jlussia. 
Thomas J. Watson lms boon pen- 
sioned l»y a Boston strx-t railrond 
eompany which be served thirty-tive 
years. 
A granite monument, ten feet h:gl», lias been ereete«I in Evergreen C« me- 
tery. Portland, Me., over the grave of 
ex-Speaker Tbom .s Bracket t Ueed. 
In an effort to -improve" tlieir per* j soiril appearance some of the smart 
sot In I.on«lon. Eugirud. are haviug 
dimples cut in tlieir ebivks and shoul- 
ders. 
Almost every -var has !(« own partic- 
ular ciiplieiiisu: -tleueral Knropatk'.n lias done ft iervice to all generals in 
trouble by uiuing liis rear liis "sout*i 
front.'* 
IJev. D. M. Ilarri* lia.l to sue the 
Christian "Idiom I nation at Chanute, Kail., for ii.o balance of his meagre 
Mlary-fJ2!UK)-niid he will have to i s»ll the church to «-olIect his judg- lnent. 
| Medical examiner* for life Insurance 
societies have added the term "coffee 
(icart" to their regular classification of 
the functional derangement* of that 
organ. Its effect is in shortening the 
long beat of the heart. 
Mr. Parsons, at the meeting of the 
British Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, suggested sinking a shaft in the earth to the depth of twelve miles, il a cost of ?:ir»,0<K».«*>C, to take eighty-live years, in order t» 
explore the lower deptlie. 
In the Atlantic rate war a cut in 
steerage rates from Liverpool, Eng- land. to Boston, Mass., was announred 
by the International Mercantile Ma- 
rim* Company, and a fortnightly ser- 
vice by t':e Hamburg-American line 
between Liverpool and Fiumc and 
| Tiicste. 
SPOUTING BKEVITIKS. 
Philadelphia carried ofT tlio honor* 
at Hip Bar Harbor hor*e show. 
TIip Brooklyn Clnh ha* secured tli 
dfiwrleil New York Uiieue o'.'tftelde? 
MiiJ.iv. j Sir Tlioma* T.Inton m.ts he hopr* 
win the Ami»r!ra*« Cnp under ihe exi *. I 
Ins condition*. 
Chandler Ksnn Iha) T.. E. Snwrrr J«. 
0 up nml S to piny for the W -tlcrl 
jrolf championship. 
Holcombe Ward defeated krr>! *» CV j lin* in the tonrnninert for tlip law; 
tpnnift championship of America. 
At. Newport. 1. !.. thp rtit1a»1«1r j fon 11 try Cb'b •'•■fpfltnl thp Point vi 
ditli Country Club In a fast garot;.< 
polo. 
If Mr. fJeorBe T<. Wat«on'« health w'1 
permit hp will design Sir Tlmma* TJ%, 
ton"* npxt challcnger for tlie America'* 
Cap. 
TIip Vlnsct-pt-fn arprneed 2.".C7 land 
mile* ppr bonr In a motor boat rapp. 
TIip previous best average wan 2.V4 
mile*. 
Th j Chlcnsro National Clnh has 
• igne Kdward Orotli. tlip *tar pitch- 
er of the I'ort Washington (Win.) In- 
dependent pIi b. 
Ward ami Wright won thp national 
donlilp* tenrii* championship at Npw- 
port. It. I., defeating thplr Weutern op- 
ponent* tlirpp M>t« to two. 
C. ft. Tit tin defeated Frank Veaelly 
ami Fred Fup**pI In thp Ipading prpnt 
In thp animal rpgatta of thp Ilobokpn 
Itpgatta Aaaoolatlon. 
.la men Butler. Prp*klpiit of Hip Em- 
plrp City Trotting <*lnt». announced 
that no more da*h race* for harness 
horses wonl«l t>e tried at th« (irand 
Circuit meeting In New York. 
The King" Count j L T. C. won alt 
ihrpe of thplr matches with thp Npw 
York Ij. T. C. In thp tonrnament for 
the clnh championship of the Metro- 
politan Lawn Tennis _*agu«. 
If there is a man on earth who*? 
character akonld be framed of the 
most sterling hnn#**ty. and who* con- 
duct should conform to the moat scrn 
pulous morality. It la the man who ad- 
ministers public affairs. The most 
romantic notions of Integrity are here 
not extravagant.—Henry Ward Beech 
wr. 
The New PeaKs Island House 
E. A. SAWYER. Prop. 
Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Baths. 
CAR °8E^ ICE*^ o1 the ADIRONDACK MCUNTAINS 
Via Bostsn & Albany and New York Central 
Liave B«»toii iKx.Miuday)3Jn i'.U. Lesve Like I'lai-idi Kx Sal) x.U"» P.M. " SpriujitieWl G..'l " Sarntiue Luke Arrive • *tiil«lw«»l«l f«..V» A.M. •• Mraimt' inu 'J.'-K " Saranac I tin " riniiltvulil 1M.19 " Sarauae Lake Anive Spriu^iirlil A.M. " Lake l'lu«'i«l K05 " Bo-ton ll.'iO 
Coniieetioux for I'r.ul Smith'*. I»<»n Like mid other Northern Adiron- dack Point*. F»*r <nl«iiti««i-:i 1 Tiaiu SeivUe, with connection* ut All»auy ami Ultea, impure of Ticket Ap*nif. 
The Adirondack Mountain Health Pleasure Resorts ■re e»peelallv ait met lire on account of their ea*y u<<t—*ilii.i. v. tnarrelon* eliinule. varyinp alt limit*-, pure i>|>riii|r water. pine, >pru« e and l>al>atu for- e»lK, anil dry, lu Hem;: air 
"Hoiir Track «•> No. l». Kntil «il. "Tin- Adirondack Mountain*." ami No. 'JO. entitled •• Adirondack Mountain* ami How to Reach Them," may t>e secured by enclo*itie flu inn to t lie under*! piled 
A. II. II ANSON, tieneral I'a-xMiyer A pent. BOSTON. MASS. 
WOODBINE COTTAGE 
CHKHKAdtK IHUMU. >1 K. 
E. C. WEBBER, Prop. 
Kit* hotnc-'.lki* lM.ar.iinp liou«**, tM-ir.p 
»1tuut«-<l in Hie mof l»lmi<1. Kir*! 
CIhm Tul>l«* witli i» **iiiy of (Va f4»o«l«, 
Birriw, Aii'otiiiNlutr* !i"> Knit*'* 
7.im |»« r wt-fk ami upward*. Ojh-ii June 
SO to 
1 
E. C. WEBBER, 
ICE CREAM PARLORS, 
O|»l»o!«it«* Hill Cre^t, 
CIIEHK.UiC E IHLAMD, ME. 
will wrvc !«•«• ('rvnm liy plate or 
inetuuire. Orikr* lnk«*n ami delivered. Flu** laic* of C'onfwlionfry, Cijiarn, etc. 
Harpswell Steamboat Company 
DAILY Inner Bay 
EXCURSION 
Orr'n 7.."iO a. tn., RniteyV K.OO 
n. in.. Smith llnri»«w« || 0.15 a.m., I/ittlf- 
fteld'a K49 a.m.. J<miK» S.M B. B.< LftUl 
Cliplx'Hjtiic #.<C> a. in., RaH End I>>ug Inland :<.!<» iiikI i-ntitwctiofi at Wr«t KimI 
I/tim l»lninl with Mtr. Mh<|U<>U for all 
landing* in lh«* ltui*-r H«v, 
Dinner at Connin'*. f.it tl«-ji>hn'», Iturt- lnV, 4'aroo t'anth* or M«*re I'oint. 
l(«-f urninc tomiiiNvi with ••iirly after- 
noon Ixiat going ei»»l (at <*li«>lH>at:ii**) nr lu«t iNiai h-a>ing l'orilan<l at#.'» 10 |>. ro. 
FARE for Ilia round trip 75c 
K. L JORDAN, Agent. 
CEO. F. WK8T, Pm't. 
ALL THE WAY BY WATER 
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RUSSELL A SMALL. 
GROCERS 
Trsfstbsn'a Landing, Pnk'i Island. 
Post OSes In Btor*. 
A. V. RdmsU. F. H. Sfetll 
John H. Griffin 
Manufacturer of 
Gasoline Boats and 
Launches. 
In Modern and Improved 
Styles and of every descrip- 
tion—with or without Uan- 
oline Motor Engines. 
Engines Without Launches. 
In the Portland Oawlinf Motor 
wf hnTf the l**»t and and 
Jeet enjrine on the mat ket. Call 
and examine it. 
Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 
Telephone Connection. 
James A. Hartin 
UNDERTAKER. 
Or^ln.t, of F.n,l.o|min« n 
(13 Eictult St, Portlwd, Is. 
TfUpbon*" 137-2- 
GEO. D. LORINC 
PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER 
48 Exchange St., Portland, Ma. 
SPECIAL attention Ktren to Hot*] •nd Boarding IIoum Work. Our 
price# trt consistent with Snt^lM 
work. 
Orr't Island Scaling Ucyt 
ftrrt AIIati In Cmoo B»y. Opm Day 
and F.ventng. Alao Pool and Billiard 
Parlor*. Alfryt can be engacad by 
privato partita. Prisea for ntabwl 
atiingn. Only * fair mlnutaa walk from 
iba boat. 
WM. C. DANI6L3* PW* 
Littlefield & Co., Grocers, 
109-111 Com mere 1*1 St.. Portland, 
and l'rak'i Inland. Me. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Groceries, Heats & Provisions, 
OF ALL, KINDS. 
We make a upocialty of Mipnlylng 
lloteU, Coitup's. Schooner* and Yacht- 
ins l*arti»-i«. In fact we have everything 
in <>ur lin»*. Order Teann» vlull ail parta 
of iVak'» Inland several time* ilaity. 
Courteous Treatment. Prompt Seriicr 
We Are Just About Fifteen Miles Ahead 
OF ALL COMPETITORS ON 
Fishing Tackle Base Ball Goods 
Bicycles and Sundries , 
Camera and Photo Goods Cutlery Guns 
Rifles Revolvers 
and all SPORTING GOODS 
Eastern Arms & Cycle Co. middle st. 
' AUCOCISCO HOUSE, CL,FF ;;,SLAND 
# Edgar H. Paino, Prop 
This first-class hotel will open Jane 30 I •- 
the ieaM<n of 1901, having for it* manageiBi n 
bi{*r M. I'ainr. formerly of the Roase, 
I'eak Island. The house will lie conducted 
ftr»t-cla»s in evenr particular. All modern 
improvements. 
Opened until Sept. 15. 
IUte« J«JW to }!1.'0 prr week. 
Write for circulars. Address 
KDOAR H. I'AINE, 
»5 Congress St., Portland, Me., ubtll after 
Jane £>th. 
Austin E. Pinkham, 
South Harpswell, Me. 
LIVERY and B0ARDIN6 STABLES. 
Also 6«n«ral Expressing cf All Kinds. 
\Ve have the finest stocked stable 
in the Hay. Carriages of all kindr 
to let with or without driver at short notice. Our carriagen meet all boats, 
and carry passengers to their destination!*. Have your baggage marked i.i 
care of Freight Agent A. E. IMNKHAM, South llarpnwcil. Stable on* 
minute walk from wharf. 
Are You Looking; For A Cottage Site ? 
Ttirn maIn# tb« aer* lot) nff»r»d for aal* tt Ash Point. Thi« hnntlfnl atrip n| lan<l k tb« m< at r|fi)rihl« pfcp»ft» at CjMro Kay, aixl la laid out In aorh a nain«r aa 
I" |it« »irh "wn»f tlkirf prlTHfjfi. lut«i r«M»aalt|(>. Aildrn* I.. II. HPAl'LUIilO, M»r. 
rlrotira; 11 rmw RJ, HARPHWKLL, MK., whfr« pl«ki ran b« <r«n. 
Pleasant View Cottage. 
Chebeague Island. 
1«. F. Hamilton Prof. 
•'In* loratlim simI mrythlog flrat rlsu. Fin* pla;ta ■•><! I»rcc mXrj room*. Hfctr* LOfl »>"l npvirila. Opra I to «»pt. 
THE BLUE SHOP. 
Ho. Harpawetl. 
Kv.rythlnr In tb« lltMt of (Ino ronffrtlowf?, oool drink*. *t*. <>!▼• ail call. H«ll« Whit- 
n»y, pmprtator. 
OAKHURIT ISLANO. 
r*«o Rtf.onooltlM pr*ttl**t spot* on Ih. Main. roMl. Plenty of fmk 
Mm arOlth. RatM rwiMMabl*. AMrm 
Mr«.T, M. IHarllng, Can4j'i Harkor ■#. 
R1TFIJ8 A. SOULE 
Carriages 
For til purl# or I-moa. Meet all al«o Kxprmiiif, lArrrj, to I/#*I mix) Bur <'Milage Lot* for Mil* on riut and wrrt end*. 
When In the City visit he 
American 'Dairy Lunch 
D. J. MacDONALO. Prop. 
The beat of food, qulckeet eervlce, 
reasonable prlcee. 
180 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND 
Nearly oppoeite the poat office. 
When In «he City vlalt the 
Exchange St., Dining Rooms. 
CHAS. E. COLCORD, • Prop. 
Th« quickeet aervice, beet of food, 
reaeonable prlcea. 
43 EXCHANOE ST., PORTLAND. 
AMEKICMH SHOE r0USHM6 PAflOf. 
PINE REPAIRING 
Tba ban plM« «a (be CKy. FywMl j*n«r f Mm. H.T.. 
SJ4 PCMIAL M. PORTLAND. 
THE OCTOPUS. 
What i« an Ocuipu*, papa. 
That crui>ht*« i>eople dradt 
A thiux with awful oIovmi hoot* 
And horn* niton it* head? 
Or It it something a Oth 
That ha* no tail or nn. 
Aud full of awful *uekem that 
Just pull the people in? 
No. no. my ran; no. not at all; 
You nee" hint every day. 
He ride* about iu palace ear* 
And Koen to church to prav. 
He alw iv* wear* the l»e*t of clothe* 
Au>i bear* an honored name. 
You're thiukinjc of tin* l>evil Ki*b. 
but they are mueli the *atne. 
The man wlrogriud* the |»eople down 
In heartle**ne** aud greed; 
Who e:it« the bread tliat other* earn 
Ami fatten* on their need: 
Who crush** hope from out the poor; 
Live* off, despising u*; 
Thi* i* the modern Devil Ki*h, 
The real Octopus. 
—Town Topic*. 
Saved by 
Marian's 
Quick Wit. 
By Maude F. Smith Hjmer. 
"There's no use. Marian, it's com- 
ing: faster, so we might as well give 
up." gapped Mr. Heed, as his daughter 
passed him with her- arms full of 
stove wood. 
Marian paugc.l to look toward the 
rapidly flushing sky. The forest be- 
hind them was on Are. and the wind 
was stea lily licking it toward them. 
In a moment it would be feeding on 
the piled wcod with which they were 
working. 
And let the fire destroy- all this 
wood?" she cried. "Oh. we can't we 
can't!" and desperately she struggled 
on. 
For fours they hail worked together, 
rapidly, fiercely, in a brave attempt 
to outwit the fire. Aj;ain and ag?in 
they ha 1 shifted the rows of corded 
stovewood seasoning fcr the winter's 
market, each time a few rods nearer to 
safety. 1> t they could feel that the 
Are v»s gaining headway. The forest 
back of their little farm was fnll of 
smoke and flying cinders, and the few 
faint breezes that reached them were 
growing more and more heated. 
"Ccme on. child: after all. It's only 
a woodpile. We must be thankful that 
I he house and buildings are safe." 
laid Mr. R-cd. remonstratingly. as with 
feverish determination Marian kept at 
work. 
"I5ut it isn't only a woodpile—it's 
money!" the cried "It is more than 
that, fcr it means eye-ight for mother. 
We will never be able to pay for the 
operation from the crops an«l we 
hcpfd so muih from this wood. Oh. 
we must save it!" 
Her determination inspired the fath- 
ir and jcr a while they worked on 
again feverishly. Marian's fa« e was 
tense an l pale, her hair disheveled. her 
hands torn and bleeding. Her father, 
too was Tv-el 1 nigh spent, his eyes 
smarting from the smoke. 
"Just a few rods further. If we 
,ould only get it to the edge of this 
plowed field." cried Marian, as he 
paused. 
"\Ve can't make it. Marian. It's 
almost here now," he said, as a hot 
breath fanned his cheek. 
Marian groaned. "Oh, if the horses 
bad only sta>ed by us! If somehow 
we could plow a s;jaee bet wren the 
wood and the fire we could save it even 
yet. couldn't we. father?" 
"Yes; but Ocd knows where they 
are now. fcr thpy'll never stop ninnlng 
as long as they smell the fire. If only 
some of the neighbors were passing 
they would come in and help us." 
In a rpasm of renewed hope Marian 
scrambled to the top of the woodpile, 
and shading her eye* with her hand, 
lookeil '»fT down the valley. A little 
red spe« k gleamed faintly in the road 
a mile or so away. 
"Where are you going, child?" call- 
ed her father but Marian was running 
furiously down the lane toward the 
house, her hair tossed backward on 
the wind. 
That gleam of red on the road—she 
had seen It pass going in t h«- direction 
from whhh It was now coming Jtint 
before the fire was discovered. It 
wax an automobile, and Instantly a 
strange plan took root In Marian's 
brain. It must pa** their bonw soon— 
If she rculd only reach the road l>jr 
the time It arrived there. She Mum- 
bled In her mad haute, but with a lit- 
tle ga«ping fry she xnrang tin and 
atruggl«»d on again. The plow—the 
wood' Oh she must nave th«* wo»d 
for her mother"* sake! 
Leo ChaMI* brought hi* auto to a 
aharp standstill almmt u >on the girt. 
For a moment a fler.-e anger •corrbed 
him. for she had delicately thrown 
her*e|f In hi* way. and such reckless- 
ness wan criminal! Hut before he 
rould put hla anger Into word* she wa* 
np and tugging open the heavy farm- 
yard gate through which *he had ro ne. 
"This way!" *he cried. "Please, oh, 
please come thia way!" 
(Thallla atared a moment, but her 
white, eager face appealed to him. 
With a gesture of a**ent he panned lie- 
aide her. reached out a hand to a**l*t- 
her to the neat bealde him 
"Tell me about It." he *ald. sooth- 
ingly. ateerlng the machine smoothly 
np the wide lane 
"The fire!** she rrlel. "It'a In the 
Umber, and papa's cord wood will all 
be burned!" 
"Bnt I can't—" he began vaguely 
"And the horses are gone, so we 
vonlda't plow aronrd It," ehe contin- 
ued 
In a flash be underJto <!: the eager 
purpose In her fare had r->mmunlcated 
Itself to him. "Where'a the plow?" 
vai all he aaid. as he pnlled the lever 
hard over and sent the machine leap- 
Ins ahead. 
"In the field Just beyond. There's 
father now." she cried, catching sight 
of the bent form. 
Mr. Reed, thinking Marian "bad de- 
spaired of siring the wood, had him- 
self given it up and started dlsconso* 
lately toward the house. 
"Go back, father," called Marian, 
clearly, "go back and get the plow 
ready." 
They reached it about the same time 
and Mr. Reed was quickly made ac- 
quainted with their plan. Swiftly 
they worked, and soon the field plow 
was attached to the rear of the motor 
car. 
Then was illustrated the mosf pro- 
gressive idea in plowing up to date. 
Mr. Reed, guiding the plow handles, 
followed the plow, which cut through 
the unbroken wood sod as easily as a 
knife cuts cheese. Challis at the lev- 
er held the machine down to accommo- 
date the plow, but even at the slowest 
possible pace Mr. Reed had almost to 
run to follow It. At last it was over, 
and the machine stopped with a final 
mighty throb, while Mr. Reed stag- 
gered to the ground exhausted. 
But they won in the race with Are. 
The corded wood was protected by a 
space of freshly turned sod. and the 
little company on the opposite side 
watched the sheet of Are sweep toward 
them threateningly, only to fall back in 
impotent wrath as it encountered the 
freshly turned sod. 
Now that it was over. Chaili3 had 
time to -observe the girl. who. from 
her loving tu*k of bathing her father's 
heated face, smiled up at him wanly. 
The dark hair, though tumbled, was 
picturesque, the fa«-e pale, but sweetly 
attractive, and Challis thanked the 
luck that brought him to the farm just 
in the nick of time. 
"You saved the wood for us. We are 
ever so grateful, Mr. " she began. 
then piutfcd in embarrassment. 
"My name is Challis." he said, quiet- 
ly. "I am only too glad to be cf ser- 
vice to you. but. it was really you who 
saved the wood. I should never have 
thought cf so clever a plan." 
"But ideas don't count without the 
wherewithal to carry them out. so 
with all my planning we couldn't have 
saved the weed without you. And It 
isn't altogether the wood, you know," 
she brcke off. impullively. "It means 
so much for mcthei. She is almost 
blind new. and the doctors think an 
I operation will save her sight; but 
cp?rations tost money, and that is 
what you have saved for us." she fin- 
ished. the expressive face alive with 
! feeling. 
! Challis' heart quickened its beating. 
I "Net I. for I alone could have done lit- 
tle. It is the auto which deserves our 
gratitude. And it hes paid for itself a 
thousand times this afternoon." 
"I never liked the noisy things be- 
fore. but I shall always love them 
hereafter." she said, impulsively; then 
at the expression in his eyes, for some 
reason she blushed. 
This was the first time I.eo Challis 
I ever drove an automobile to drag a 
plow, but It was not the last time his 
machine found its way to the gateway 
cf the Reed farm; and when he and 
Marian were married a year later, the 
same machine carried them away on 
their wedding Journey. 
Mr. Reed, who is fond of telling the 
story of Marian's motor-plow, invari- 
ably adds: "That was the liveliest 
span of horses I ever held a plow for/ 
^Karm and Fireside. 
A Green Primrose. 
The green rose is a very old ami 
rather ugly "novelty" that crops up 
afresh fron time to time as a catch- 
penny attraction, and there are one 
or two o'hpr plants with green flow- 
ers that art» usually more curious than 
attractive. A somewhat rare green- 
flowered Lenten rose. Hellehorus vlrl- 
dis multifldus. Is really rather gofnl. 
but the ordinary form, H. v. dumetor- 
um. is unattractive. The prettiest 
green-flowered rock plant Is perhaps 
Macquetia epipactis. a little alpine 
that flowers close to the ground, the 
l-right, green-petaled blossoms, with 
pretty gold centres, being al>out the 
size of primrose blooms, and produced 
with us early In spring before the 
strawl»erry-llke leaves. Rtipleurum 
ranunculoldes Is another alpine that 
the curious In green-flowered rockery 
subjects might try, but, as It Is a high 
alpine. Its culture will 1m» for careful 
gardeners only. The latest Invention 
In the wav of green-flowerln* varie- 
ties. xavs I .a riles' Field, of l»ndon. in 
an addition to that familiar family, 
our own yellow prlniroaes. It In called 
Novelty, and Is dencrll>ed an a large 
and truly ereen flowered form of the 
beautiful old wild primrose, a free 
Moomer and strong grower. 
Tha Woeaorre Sld» of War. 
In our !t»ter?at In what m*y lw» rail- 
H Ihr rhpfinlioiril mpwt of the R 11**0- 
Japane*«> war. H»-nrjr Normtn. M. P.. 
In the WorM'a Work. ajjr* we are but 
too apt to overlook Ita terrible char- 
ter: 
Trn* of t!r>n*and* of brave men 
Rlanahter^i. great h?tfle*hlp* and 
tbe'r crew* «ent to the bottom In a 
| minute, home* desolated, commerce 
paralyzed, tr^aattre squandered. debt 
plied np. savage pamlonii delfled—and 
all for what? In a war that might 
have be«Mi avoided. In a atruggle 
where ea*h aide haa what It regarded 
aa a national n^ceaalty at stak?, 
where each nation mint aulf r for gen- 
eration* to come and wh»re neither 
I ran hope to reap anjr frulta of victor/ 
worthy of »helr coat. 
The tn.idrrn «xr!d. Mr. Nm n 
holda. hi* a?n» no rr.arj i>plor*h> 
spectacle. 
I IT* rtr«rnrr«mt of r,-«rs*'rcd cf- 
f»m a pr' • of |2S.OoO for a xet^ol of 
j «st«rslait!af *-'• oxmt a. a apwlm | -»t rarfm !a-x:rtal fro-» Am^rlra 
IN THE- PUBLIC EYE. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. 
CREEPERS FOR THE AUTO. 
Derlce resigned to Prevent S Ippinj 
of the Wheels. 
An account of the "side-slip" contest 
which was held a few weeks ago by 
the Automobile Club de Kaine-et-Oise 
was Riven lu these columns, and we 
are enabled to present some views of 
the winning device. The "anti-skid* 
ANlI-SKlODF.lt DETACHP.D. 
der" which woa the prize is known a» 
Lempereur. 
As will be neon from the two illus- 
trations it consists of a number of 
tteel plates. connected at their extrem- 
ities by two encircling chains. The 
plates are corrugated on yieir Inner 
surfaces apparently with the object of 
preventing any "creeping" the 
cover. It Is claimed for this device 
| that It cannot leave the tire; that it 
Airri-sxionrn i.x flacr. 
cannot heat. and may Iw removed or 
affixed In a few mlnilte*. When not 
In trnr It ran be rolled up into h rerjr 
•mall contpaaa, and therefore taken up 
verj little room on the ear. It in mIi! 
to add considerably to the life of the 
tlre«. and to ronMltute an absolute 
protection axalnot pnnrture and «|ilr- 
*llp. without reducing the resiliency of 
Ibf Mm. 
TI*»T\ C.ViLRi. 
ITjt of tfct rore: Wild tl**c4 
ffc« •r.ntfe Marcfc t# LfeM a.! 
TO MINIMIZE FOIEST FIIES. 
New Devl;es For Suppression of Smoke 
and Spark Mulsancc. 
Among the numerous causes of for 
e*t tires probably tbe most prolific 
means of all is tbe shower of sparks 
which are thrown high In the air from 
locomotives. Various remedies for thi* 
danger have been suggested. I^egal 
pressure has brought Into the field nu 
luerous spark-arresters, notably in tht 
Adirondack*; but great damage wa* 
doue before, these were finally pul 
into auythiug like general use. An- 
other arrester has recently been sug 
gexted. which is now in use on some of 
the Western railroads, although for a 
different purpose. This device is sim 
pie in construction, inexpensive and 
adaptable to any style of locomotive 
It consists chiefly of a specially con- 
structed hood, which is extended above 
the top of the stack, at the height «1 
about two feet, and interferes but lit- 
tle, if at all. with tbe draught. Itt 
motive consists solely in deflecting tbt 
sparks downward, so that they fall 
harmlessly on the roadl>ed. Even ir 
case of a high wind the cinders are so 
effectually deflected downward tha« 
SPARK DEFLECTOR 
For IPCPMoTlVESj 
they will scatter only a very short 
distance. When not in use this device 
I* released from Its upright position, 
where it is held l»y a spring, and then 
It recline* to the side of the stack.— 
I'liiladclphia Iteeord. 
Canadian HUon. 
The woods of northern British Amer. 
lea are still Infested with u <|Ueer 
s|w»«*lc* of hison. known as the "womls 
buffalo." It Is much larger than the 
Idson of the plains. 
JOSEPH F. SMITH. 
President of the Mormon Churc 
A Trnplml I'H^r nmrnnn. 
A (-nrlon* phenomenon linn been no- 
ticed In the tropics that can fifvw Iw» 
M^n nt hlirtirr altitude*. A mining 
shaft nt Hm«berete. Mex.. I* almost ex- 
actly on the tropic of ('ancrr. ami at 
noon on June 21 the win shlnea to tin* 
Itoftom. lighting <tp the well for a ver 
tlcal depth of IHH) feet or more. 
K. Phillip* Oppenhelm. a _ popular 
Kngll*h novel Nt. is risking this coun- 
try. He la net a stranger here, mm Ih> 
married • Boston girl sever a I year* 
■go. 
1840. 1004. 
Over Sixty Years Successful. 
TheCHILSON 
Cooking am Heating Apparatus 
UNSURPASSED FOR 
SIMPLICITY, CONVBNIFNCE, 
ECONUMY and DURABILITY. 
A*k you dealer ulxjut the CIKIjSON G«o«b. If he doe# uot 
them* write to thf Muii|iru«'turei>— 
THE CHILSON FURNACE COMPANY, 
88 Washington Street, Boston. 
Mtkrra of I tie Olrtiralnl 
Work* •! MMtflrid, Maw. Con* Furium mill Arlington 
Phonetic Dialectics. 
"Shorthand ought to offer a good 
plan for working out dalect stories." i 
said an observant man, "and it seems 
to me that a great many of the dif- 
ficulties in the way of successful ef- 
forts along that line could be over- 
come by tliis method. Dialect writ- 
ing is not an easy matter. In addi- 
tion to the difficult task of giving the 
correct accent in the particular kind 
of dialect work we may seek to pres- 
ent there is a question of phonetic*, 
which seems to me to be of more im- 
portance. Phonetic spelling is looked 
upon as a thing of marvellous sim- 
plicity. As a matter of fact, it is a 
most difficult thing when you come to 
try your hand at it. Suppose the next 
time you write a letter or a story, you 
attempt to observe the rule of phonet- 
ic spelling all the way through what 
you write. You will soon learn that 
what you thought was a matter of 
much simplicity will involve you in 
all kinds of trouble, and I dare say it 
will take you twice as long to do the 
work than the old way would require. 
Reflection along this line has convinc- 
ed me that shorthand could be used 
to immense advantage in dialect work. 
Why cannot some person of talent in 
this line work out a dialect scheme 
in shorthand? Few writers »n do 
dialect work well. Many men can 
talk dialect, but fern* can write it. 
The phonetic used in shorthand work 
ought to be of vast help in this line 
of work, and an intelligent and suc- 
cessful scheme would be 'a going con- 
cern* from the start."—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat. 
Could Tell Papa. 
The Sumner (Mo.) Star says a man 
visited the home of a farmer friend 
near Sumner the other day. and find- 
ing a little boy in the yard, asked 
where his father was. The little fel- 
low replied: "Papa's out in the pig 
pen. You can tell him—he's got a 
hat on." 
To Honor Bryant. 
An effort is being made in Great 
Barrington. Mass.. to change the 
names of East mountain and East rock 
to Bryant mountain and Bryant rock, 
in memory of the poet. William Cul- 
lent Bryan, who was for some time a 
citizen and an official of the town. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
a S3.BO & S3 SHOES m 
$5.00 and $4.00 Custom Bench Work in all 
_ 
tmi High Craoc Leathers. 
IMRCC SOL'S. $2.50 »NO S2.00 WORKINCMCN'S, BEST IN TH£ WORLD. 
1 $2.50, $2.00 and SI.75 Bovc. row 
Drcss and School Wear. 
W. f.. Ilimi;la< m»kr« utxl •rll* nxirr mrn'« 
.SO anil KI.IM) | Iikii nny oilier iii.itm- 1 farturrr In lli*> wnrlil. Tli»* rrawn lb'\ ir» 
| It" itr**t«i»t «rll»r« in. i|i«it mml« of thr (r«l 
lf»tn»rt, hold ihrir »li«|«-.IH Mirr, »rir loner, aixl h»ie im»re mlur iIimii iiit oth«*r 
I W. L |h>ngljM f11.1r.1nfthIuo «• irnj>- 
ing hi* naimt iihI |>ri<-r <>■■ Hi.* bottom. 1/->k f"t 
It — lakf 110 *ul>«t II ut>-. *». >M by ilin" >)• .il«rt 
cirryvlwrr. fust I ,Jur hflfh uteti erclutirtlp. 
MS UUUU AS 97.00 SHOES." 
" 
Morotoforo t havo hoon wearing 37.OO 
sho»i. 1 purchased a pair of IV. L. Douglas 03.SO shows, which t havo worn ovory day for four months. They arm so tatlafactory / do r.ot Intend to rotssrn to tho moro ojrpontlvo shoos." 
IVM. CRjtr KNOIVLES. J$sst. City Solicitor. Phlla. 
ffraaAftn Lomdm tho Mots'm Mm Faohionm ot tho World. W. [.. ( •miUltikl* I* | S#«rf for Catalog firtnq fell lo- ■l« U M«k«n. I »r*ta I «|| l« r*ir«il»4 j •'rwt—tts how to O'drr bit mall. to kf ike l*m Patmt u*ikrr mmdr. | W. L. Dooglu. Brockton, Mam. 
IEST FOR TIE BOWELS 
OANDY 
CATHARTIC 
* 
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Clever Needlewoman. 
It would seem that the use of the 
hands would be a ne<essity to a seam- 
stress, yet there 1* an expert in needlf 
craft living in Sag Harbor. L. I., who 
has no use of either hands or feet. 
She dots the most exquisite work 
holding her needle in her mouth. 
When she wants to thread a needli 
she sticks it into the soft wood of hei 
work table with her mouth, and then 
biting oft the cotton the right length 
passes it through the eye with her lip« 
with more quickness and dexteriti 
than most nimble fingered womet 
show. She can tie knots in her threat 
with her tongue and works quite rap- 
idly. One of the specimens of her 
skill is a crazy quilt which contains 
over 300 different fancy stitches. She 
is also an artist of some skill in the 
use of brush and crayons. 
Telegraph lines in Congo Free 
State usually run along the hanks of 
rivers. NE36 
PITS permanently enred. No flt«orne:rou#» 
oeu after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Kerre Restorer, t2trial bottle and treatisefra* 
Dr. B. H. Klixi. Ltd.. Ml Arch St.. Phil*.,Pa. 
Kn?li*h cotton workers are rushing to Canada. 
Ptso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 
as a cough cure.—J. \V. O'Bbien, .122 Third 
Avenue, X., Minneapolis. Minn.. J an. 6.190*1. 
The penguin's wings are useful only un- der water. 
Ths Great World's Fair Line 
Th«" WnIm»*H Kallr»4<l l« the ou'jr liitn 
having liark> m<mI tlrpot nt matin rntranrt 
World'* Kalr (imnud«, M. l-«»iil*. 
Th kM*, Nr» V<»rk fn St. »n<l r»*nrn. |!1 K •ton t<> Mi. ati<l rrturn. $J4 Hilu l'liblt ami Mnrn. ♦ !*. Con>-«l«rt»Jtnirljr !<>« rat*« front 
nth** h'liil». Iltmiri1 clm knl 
*<-rM*»K»ir fi«>' H«»n l\-«l.av. A ilay ar»«l 
>w..ii ifc-ki-*' rtttWf f «ti>|>«itiir .iff at Nlmrt 
Fall* Ivtr I' (mlt'hli'airii. A|ifl) t» n«iv«t tk'lm 
a >p" liir th kf'« ila •h*"irala«k." 
Fi -i<Ur« irixititr lialf-toti*- >l»»« »f W,>rl4*i» Fat* 
l>i'IHI"in ami mninda will l»* "»n' FRKF •>« ai»- 
I lii aM >n t<> H. H. Uri'I.F.I.I.WO K A Kr.a-1- 
nmy. V V.. or J. I>. M. HEATH. N. K. K A- i:« 
Ui<hiDitnn strwt, Hi«ti ii. 
o-tk.Gr«*t ^ srllsh Remedy! 
BLAIR'S PiLUBL 
teaanii 
NSIOMB"^ 
Ml Of T0IIMSI5 11 I Hfflff 
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR 
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS AND 
BOARDING HOUSES. NO TRAN- 
SIENTS ARE INCLUDED. 
ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE 
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED. 
IF YOU ARE NOT 'LISTED, 
DO NOT BLAME US. 
WATCH THIS LIST, it IS COR- 
RECTED EACH WEEK AND 
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR 
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING*. 
ROCKMERE HOUSE 
LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND 
G. H. Hamilton, proprietor. 
et ad\-«rtl*ement In another column.) 
iss Annie A.- Hall, Woburn. 
Henry A. Colson. New York, 
iss Helen O. Omans. New York, 
iss Bertha 1*. Cutler. Woburn. 
hss Bertha A.' Buck man, Woburn. 
C. Hazen, Yonkers. 
F; 8. Fernald, New York. 
Helen P. Cullen, Boston. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Rowland, I Waterbury. 
I Miss Mabel L. Slmonds, Woburn. 
Iss Annie A. Hall. Woburn. 
r. George N. Parker. Woburn. 
r. and Mrs. T. A. Josselyn, Portland, 
r. E. Everett. Portland. 
r. Harold Everett, Portland. 
, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Young, Man- 
chester. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Josselyn. Portland. 
Her. and Mrs. Albert W. White, 
Brookllne. 
Miss Do rath y White, Brookllne. 
Alfred E. Wellington, Boston. 
Miss Wellington, Boston. 
Miss Marlon P. Dearlng, Gardiner. 
1 Vr. Earnest W. Dearlng, Boston. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Walter D. Crafts, proprietor. 
<See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cowles, Spring- 
field. 
-Mr*, jp. M. Wells, Lowell. 
L T. Parson. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Davis and maid. 
New York. 
Edward A. Ga?e. Qulncy. 
G. H. Heidgerd, Mont:!air, N. J. 
Mrs. Annie Siemer;, Montclair, N. J. 
George S. Fayer, Montclai-, N. J. 
■ Miss Walker, Concord, N. H. 
Hervey P. Leely, wife and son, Mor- 
ristown. N. J. 
John S. Crowley, Casco Bay Breeze. 
Edna T. Parkhurst, Newark. 
Ada M. Parkhurst, Newark. 
iGeorge R. Twiss. 
I Mr and Mrs. W. A. Sadelmyer and 
thlld, Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Goffer, Worcester 
Wm. H. Helard, Springfield. 
Leonard Pierce, Arlington, N. J. 
Francis J. Burnett. Springfield. 
D. B. Thomas. Philadelphia. 
John S. Hurst. Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Chas. H. Dana, Hackensack, N. J. 
Miss A. Inackenbush, Hackensack. 
Elisabeth C. Crane, E. Orange. 
.Emma. H. Crane, E. Orange. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reborg Mann, E. Orange 
ROBINHOOD INN 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Miaa J. E. Masaey, proprietor. 
r ee advertisement In another column.) 
irray P. Holland. 3yracuat*, N. Y. 
as Alice S. How'end, Washington. 
Browning Caafleld, Camden, N. J. 
iss Helen H. Whiting. Res ion. Mass. 
, Jfiss Elizabeth H Whiting. Detroit, 
I Mrs. Wm. M. Long. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
William I* Long, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
I P. C. LaForge, New York. 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kimball, Boston. 
Sumnel Thurber, Jr., West Newton, 
iMIis L. E Tallls, Phi la., Pa. 
(Irs. Charles Heath. New York City. Ir Myron Frederick Pardee, Chl- 
^ eago. 
Miss Ethel f t.-dee Cnlcagn. 
Miss L. E. Tallis, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Mary E. Phoebus. Brooklyn, N. 7. 
Miss Anna N. Phoebus. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tier. George L. Richardson, Glen Falls, 
Mrs. George Richardson, Glen Falls, 
vtoorge L. Richardson. Jr., Glen Falls, 
Eizabeth H. Richardson, Glen Falls, 
Arthur Hall Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Bdgar Preston Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Mrs. A. N. Belcher. Glen Falls. VL 
Miss Marie T. Wldmayer. New York 
Sdith Heath. New York City. 
Miss Marion E. Marsh, W.Newton. 
Miss Bertha A. Marsh. W. Newton. 
_Mi^s Florence M. Morris. Philadelphia 
| Miss Edith C. Heald, Philadelphia. 
HAMILTON VILLA 
GREAT CHEBEAQUE 
A. E. Hamilton, proprietor. 
'See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. Charles Bell, Brooklyn. 
Dr. and Mrs. Cuahney, Ann Arbor. 
Miss Helen Cuahney, Ann Arbor. 
Miss Jennie A. Cole, Beverly. 
Miss Msleen P. Hicks, Beverly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Adams. Boston. 
Mrs. Clara Clement, Boston. 
Miss Helen Bell, Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 8. Greenleaf, 
Springfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes C. Duncan. Clin- 
ton. 
Robert Duncan, Clinton. 
.Tames Duncan, Clinton. 
Mr. O. W. V. Smith and wife Spring- 
field. 
Mrs. Bell, Brooklyn, N. T. 
Miss Louise Bell, Brooklyn. 
Mis* Eleanor Townaley, Springfield. 
Miss Bessie Kenyon, Brooklyn. N. T. 
Miss Rath Bell, Brooklyn. N. T. 
Miss Collins. Brooklyn, N. T. 
Miss Annie Collins. Brooklyn, N. T. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8weetser, Boston, Out- 
look Cottage. 
Miss l/oulse Pope. Quebec. 
Miss Jsne Fraser. Quebec. 
Emily Fraser. Queboc. 
WOODBINE COTTAGE 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 
k• v« fftoD^rj ^v^fiwwr• 
(8h •dr«rtlMm«nt hi another eetaaa.) 
Mr. Dor land. New York. 
MIm M. R Dorland, N«w ToTk. 
PLEASANT VIEW COTTAOE. 
ORBAT CHBBBAOUB 
LT. Hamilton, prfHatar 
fSM adftrtlaMMBt la umOmt eetee*.) 
Mrs. Bdward B. ■■■>■. BMfllf. 
MIm Urate* Bra41«r Bmmm, |MMf 
Mr*, freak W. Wright, 
k 
Miss Amy Forristall, Everett. 
Miss Kitty Flanagan. Charles town. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hazlett, Somer- 
vllle. 
Miss Florence M. Hazlett, 8omerrille. 
Frank J. Murphy, Somenrllle. 
Master Ralph Murphy, Somenrllle. 
Harold W. Wright, Reading. 
AUCOCltCO HOUSE i 
CLIFF ISLAND 
Edgar J. Paine* proprietor. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
W. R. Murphy. Jr.. Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Brigham, Somer- 
rille. 
Wesley Brigham. Somenrllle. 
A. C. Farnsworth, New York. 
Miss Goldsmith, New York. 
Miss Helen Farnsworth, Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Mrs. A. L. McLintock. New York. 
Mrs. J. O. Shoemaker,' Phoenlxvllle, 
Pa. 
William Shoemaker, PhoenlzTlllo, Pa. 
Miss Ida M. Morris. Phoenlxrille, Pa. 
J. H. Morris, Phoenlxrille, Pa. 
Mrs J. H. Morris, Phoenlxrille. Pa. 
Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth, New York. 
H. M. Pingree. M. D.. Portland. 
W. C. Seybel, New York city. 
Muriel Valentine, New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Black, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
George M. Rice, Mt. Klneo, Me. 
J. F. Holloway, Phila. Pa. 
Miss E. B. Tivnan, Boston. 
Miss Margaret G. Connellan, Port- 
land. 
G. W. Kilmer. Worcester. Mass. 
Miss Agnes Connellan, Portland. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
SOUTH HARP8WELL 
Geo. W. Campbell, Jr., Prop. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Lunt, Bev- 
erly. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Nichols, Wayne, 
Pa. 
Mr. W. Poster, Somerville. Mass. 
Miss Sally Wrenn, Portland. 
Mr. Nahum Roberts, Monmouth, Me. 
Mr. Charles A. Frost, Wlnthrop, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nleman and fam- 
ily, New York. 
Miss Clara E. Roberts, Watervllle, 
Me. 
Dr. and Mrs. McGregor, Montreal. 
Master Gordon "McGregor, Montreal. 
Miss Elsie P. Whitfield, Brooklyn. N. i 
Y. 
Miss Pattison. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Maude Pattison, Brooklyn, N. Y. | 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, proprietor 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
•Miss M. A. Cornell, Wakefield. 
Miss Ellen Buzsell, Wakefield. 
Miss Edna Buzzell, Wakefield. 
Miss Cora A. Curtis, Cambridge. 
Earl P. Stone, Athol. Mm*- 
Mrs. I* C. Walker, Orange, Mass. 
Miss Lena Walker, Orange, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dennlson and 
child, Boston. 
Mrs. B. P.Todd, Mlddleton, N. Y. | Marie Todd. Mlddleton, N. Y. 
Russell Gardner Todd, Mlddleton, I 
N. Y. i 
Miss P. N. Crane. Boston. 
Mrs. Edward Nelson Dlngley, Kalam- 
azoo. Mich. | Nelson Dlngley 3rd, Kalamazoo, Mich. i 
Madelene Dlngley. Kalamazoo, Mich. ! 
Master Edw. M. Dlngley and nurse, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
DIRIQO HOUSE. 
LONG ISLAND 
Mrs. J. Perry, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) ! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Watson, Mich. 
Mrs. A. MoCausland, Mich. 
Mrs. J. F. Winkler. Mich. 
Cora. M. Winkler, Mich. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Emerson. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. York. 
C. R. Upton, North Conway. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Eagan. Montreal. 
Miss Gertie Eagan. Montreal. 
Miss Nellie McManamjr, Sherbrooke. 
C. B. Moore, Boston. 
D. H. Reracoldson, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, Montreal. 
Sidney White, Montreal. 
Mr. George Hadrlll, Montreal. 
Master Temple Hadrlll, Montreal 
Mrs. A. H. Holland, Montreal. 
George H. Bishop, Montreal. 
Florence Turner, Worcester. Mass. 
Beatrice 8. Holden. Worcester, Mass. 
Julia M. Murphy, Dorchester, Mass. 
Katherlne V. McBreen. Roxbury. 
Miss E. M. Carpenter. Boston. Mass. 
Maiy Alice Griffith. New York City. 
Madeline Griffith. New York City. 
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal. Can. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morse. Boston. 
MAM. 
Mrs. 8. B. Griffiths. New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tamer, ) 
Worcester. Mui 
Mr. 0#o. Bishop, Montreal. Canada 
Mrs. Joseph Keller. Sag.. Mich. 
Miss Era Keller. Bag. Mich. 
Mrs. Oeorge Bishop, Montreal, Can. 
Miss Dora Bishop. Montresl. Can. 
Mrs. M. Murphr. Chicago. 
Miss Margaret Murphr, Chicago. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Joseph Turner, 'Wor- 
cester Mi" 
Miss L. Joseph. New York. 
U A. Koedlger, New York. 
C. B. Moore. Boston. 
Mrs. D. H. Rennoldson, Montreal. 
Mrs. W. McNsllr. Montreal. 
Miss Gertrude McNsllr, Montreal. 
Miss Mary McNsllr. Montreal. 
WOODBINE ANO COTTAOC. 
BAILCY ISLAND 
Mrs. H. I. •Innett, proprietor. 
(See advertisement Is snotber eolnaut) 
T. * Snook. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr*. T. ■. 6000k, Brooklyn. N. T. 
TbOBM 1 #nook, Jr.. Brooklyn, M. Y. 
Wm L MsIm Taylor, New Yevfc. 
| 
MM* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Small. Jr., Wash- 
ington. D. C. 
Master John 8mall. Washington. D. C. 
Miss Helen M. Small. Washington. 
Miss Madison Small. Washington. 
Miss Rebecca J. Green. Somerrllle. 
Miss Nellie B. Wharff. Somerrllle. 
Hill crest 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Chaa. W. Hsmllton, proprietor. 
(S«e advertisement In another column.) 
W. A. Thelllng, Boston. 
Mrs. R. E. Stoeckel. New York. 
Mrs. Fred Lane. Maiden. 
Mrs. H. J. Perkins. Springfield. 
Elliott H. Perkins. Springfield. 
Miss Alice Perkins. Springfield. 
•Miss Delia Pedrlck. Philadelphia. 
Mr. F. W. Lock wood. Providence. 
F. Earle Lock wood. Providence. 
Mr. F. C. Hawklna. Providence. 
Mr. E. C. Howes. N. T. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott. Manchester. N. 
*1. 
Mrs. Gee. Manchester, N. H. 
R. J. Lockwood, Providence. R. I. 
Mrs. F. W. Lockwood. Providence, R. T. 
Miss B. G. Hlller, Medford. 
Miss Grace Atkinson. Lynn. 
Mr. H. 8. Peare, N. Y. 
Mr. William A. Thomas, N. T. 
Mr. George Stark, N. T. 
Mr. Rudolph Stoeckel. New York. 
Mrs. E. C. Howes, N. Y. 
Master Oliver Howes, N. Y. 
Master Ashler Howes. N. Y. 
Miss Bessie R. Stoeckel, N. Y. 
Miss Jeanette L. Stoeckel. N. Y. 
Miss Helen M. Stoeckel, N. Y. 
Mrs. W. A. Thomas, N. Y. 
Dorothy Thomas, N. Y. 
Laurls G. Tread way, Boston. 
Mrs. R. W. Fischer. N. Y. 
Miss Lillian Eddowes. N. Y. 
George Stark. New *"ork, N. Y. 
F. Eddowes. New York. N. Y. 
Carrington Howes, New York. 
George Stark. New York. 
Allen Howes, New York. 
Mrs. C. A. Peck, New York 
Mrs. W. D. Chase. N. Y. 
Mrs. George Stark. New York. 
Lillian C. Stark. New York. 
William B. Stark. New York. 
Ella B. Stark. New York. 
Mrs. H. S. Peare, New York. 
Millard C. Peare, New York. 
Mrs. Edward O. Marvin. New York. 
Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden. Mass. 
Miss Flora J. Ew.ing, New. York. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
E. A. Sawyer, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Ellen O'Malley, Somervllle. 
Miss May Stack. Somervllle. 
W. M. Chamberlain and wife, Lewls- 
ton. Me: 
J. E. Cotburn and wife, Nashua, N. H. 
Mlaa A. R. Carroll, Boston. 
George B. White, Boston. 
Geo. Murphy, Dorohester, Mass. 
Frank M. Brown, Boston. 
V. A. Field, Boston. 
E. P. Field, Boston. 
Catherine E. Whltty, Fltchburg, Mass. 
Miss A. R. Carroll, Fltchburg, Mass. 
Wm. M. Griffin, Chicago. 111. 
Mrs. M. Griffin, Chicago. 111. 
C. I. Kern, Jersey City. 
T. L. Cotton, Boston. 
Mrs. L. McDonald, Boston. 
Miss Marie E. Schneider, N. T. 
Mrs. Edwin Kern, Jersey City. 
G. P. Baldwin, Boston. 
Win. Weir and wife, Toronto, Can. 
C. H. Fenn, Portland. 
H. H. Fenn, Portland 
C. W. Fenn, Portland. 
T. V. Coyle and wife, Boston. 
Mrs. M. S. Raymond. Boston. 
John McCrlllls, Boston. 
Mary McCrillis, Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. A. W. Browozski. Newark, N. J. 
Miss A. Browozski, Newark, N. J. 
Mrs. Annie Jewett, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. H. C. Sawyer, Montclalr, N. J. 
Miss Ethel Campbell, Boston. 
Mrs. John Campbell, Boston. 
Mary A. Walsh, Westchester, N. T. 
Albert Shedd and wife, Nashua. N. H. 
MERRICONEAO HOUSE 
SOUTH HARPSWELL 
Geo. W. Campbell, Jr., Prop. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bliss, New York. 
Mrs. Willis A. Cates and son. Port- 
land. 
Miss Lottie Carter, Roxbury, Masa 
Mrs. L. W. Smith, New York. 
Mrs. Becker, Jersey City. 
Miss Dickenson, Jersey CHy. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Mecabe, Jersey 
City. 
Miss Mecabe. Jersey City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown, New 
York. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Star, New York. 
Miss Mary H. Morgan, Pittsburg, Pa 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rice, New York. 
Miss E. M. Peters. Bayonne, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Inslee. New-York. 
Miss Roberts. 8t Lake's Hospital N. Y 
John Inslee, New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson. New York City. 
Wllllsm Gibson, New York City. 
Mr. T. B. Woolsey, New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hopson, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. L» H. Spauldlng. Win- 
chester. Mass. 
Miss Helene Spa aiding, Winchester, 
Mass. 
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey, New York. 
Miss Eleanor Woolsey, New York. 
Mrs. McCutcheon, New York. 
Miss Helen McCutcheon. New York. 
Mrs. Julia A. Tucker, Searsdale, N. Y. 
SEASIDE AND COTTAOK 
■AILKY ISLAND 
wnwwr tinnviif prwpriwwr 
(B— Hmtlwuit la uotlwr aotam.) 
MIm Jalta Ptrcy MM, Wayaa, Pni. 
MIm H«1«n B. Folborn. PhlkL Pa. 
Mn. R. MaMram, Lowell. 
ltrs. A. M. Pazaoo, Lowall. 
Mr and Mrs. O. L Ratchla<s, & 
O. 
Mlaa Edith Lad*. Bast Orange. 
DeWItt V. Hatchings, Bast Orange. 
Anna O'Hagan, New York. 
Mr. and. Mrs. C. H. Paris, M. D., 
Washington. D. C." 
Marion R. Pratt, N. T. City. 
Harriet Hawley. N. T. City 
Mlas Altle S. Yawger. Pittsburg. N.J. 
Mabel Howard Smith. Montclalr. N.J. 
Mr. and Mrs. William d*Ea0ard,Brook- 
lyn. N. T. 
Miss Adele C. d'Espard. Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Charles CT Abbe. Essex Falls 
Miss Katharine C. Hodge. PhUadel-. 
phla. Pa. ^ 
Miss Grace Atlee. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Master Lloyd Mellor Smith. German- 
town. Pa. 
Mlas ■ Martha Mellor, German town 
Mrs. Lincoln and son, Robert. Bos- 
ton. Mass. 
Mrs. Geo. B. Atlle, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mlaa Bessie Atlle. Phlla.. Pa. 
Mlaa Clara Atlfe, 'Phlla.. Pa. 
Mlaa Alice Atlte. Phlla.. Pa. 
Mlaa Grace Atlle. Phlla^ Pa. 
Mlaa Lnln R. Whitney. East Orange. 
Mr. and Mrs.v J. A. Hay, Worcester 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mellor. Phlla., Pa. 
Albert Snow. Somerrllle. Mass. 
Mrs. Chas. MM, Wayne. Penn. 
Miss Nina Mlel. Wayne. Penn. 
CA8CO BAY HOUSE 
LONG ISLAND 
Chas. E. Cushlng, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
J. H. Guild. Boston, Mass. 
A. P. Guild, Boston. Mass. 
W. H. Richardson. Lewlston. 
Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Reagan, n Geo. H. Bytoy, Concord, Mass. 
C. G. Guild, Boston, Mass. 
I. I. Caudlb, Arlington, Mass. 
T. A. Clark. Brooklyn. 
Louise Lorton, Brooklyn. 
Laura C. Barker, New York. 
Bertha G. Selleck, New York. 
Evelyn M. Hallock. Med Held, Mass. 
Miss Amy Brown, Somenrllle. 
C. W. Small and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Herrlck. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lucxnurst, Wost- 
mount 
D. S. Leach, Montreal. 
Miss Leach. Montreal. 
Mr. A. F. Never*, Concord. N .H. 
Mrs. A. F. Nevers, Concord. 
Miss Edyth Mae Nevers, Concord. 
Arthur L. Clifford. Somenrllle, Mass.1 
George H Hanna,-Montreal 
Ethel M. Hanna, Montreal. 
Winnie R. Hanna. Montreal. 
Walter F. Burt. West Somenrllle. 
Mrs. C. William Jones. New York. 
Miss Msrion Jones, New York. 
Marguerite V. Clarke, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Florence E. Clarke, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna, Mon- 
treal. 
Master Douglas Hanna. Montreal. 
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal. 
Mrs. W. T. Castle. Montreal, Can. 
Miss Muriel. Castle. Montreal, Can. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Jackson, 
Boston. Mass. 
Arthur Jackson, Boston. Mass. 
Louise B. Jackson. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. W. Phlnney. 
Mrs. Boeckh, Montresl. Can. 
Master Evered Boeckh. Montreal. 
Can. 
Master Victor Boeckh. Montreal, Can. 
E. J. Keyon. Medfleld, Mass. 
Mrs. E. J. Keyon. Medfleld. Mass. 
Miss Swift. West Roxbury, Mass. 
Charles Pike, Newton. Mass. 
C. A. Benneson. Cambridge, Mass. 
Mrs. D. Taylor, Montreal. Can. 
Clare 8. Taylor. Montreal. Can 
George H. Hanna. Montreal, Can. 
Mrs. J. Henry Guild. West Roxbury. Miss Guild. West Roxbury, Mass. 
J. H. Beckford. Wolfboro. N. H. 
Miss M. Mills, Wolfboro. N. H. 
Mrs. S. O. Rogers, New York City. M. L. Rogers. New York City. 
G. McDonnell. Montreal. Can. 
H. McDonnell, Montreal. Csn. 
QRANNELL COTTAGE 
GREAT CHEBEAOUE 
8. L. Grannell, proprietor, 
f S«e advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. A. U Stevena. New York. 
BUSTIN'S ISLAND. 
Continued from page 2. 
alder the advlaablllty of forming an 
association the object of which 
ahonld be to take Into considera- 
tion anything of general Interest to 
the iuminer visitors. The matter of 
a uniform name for the laland which 
Is now known variously as Bustin's, 
Bibber's and Seeket waa talked over 
and ateps taken to remedy the eon- 
fualon which the variety of names 
causes. 
Hon. Wm. H. Carberry and family have returned to their home In Rox- 
bury, Mass., after having apent two 
month■ at their pleasant cottage on 
Bustin's Island. 
Mia* Mary E. Crosby, a alater of 
Mrs. Carberry, has returned to Rox- 
bury with them, after a most restful 
and enjoyable vacation of two months 
thoroughly prepared to resume her 
work of teaching In the Comlns 
School, Roxbury, Mass. 
Dr. Pklge returned to his work In 
Philadelphia on Tueaday. 
Yhe Misses Harrlaon have returned 
to Pawtucket after nine weeka spent 
at Falmouth Cottage. 
Dr. Wm. M. Hendrle leaves on 
Thursday for his home In Peterson. 
n, J. 
The Kxecutlre Committee of the 
B. I. A. A., held a meetlog at Bea 
Ollmpee on Saturday evening. A 
mass meeting of the cottagara was 
called for Monday afternoon to conaM- 
er matter® of Imoorlatee to eo- 
joarnera on the island. 
Mr. Wm. Campbell with the Metro- 
polttaa Goal Co., of Boaton returned 
home M<BF spending three 
wMka with hta family at their cottagn. 
William H. Campbell'a toy sail boat 
beat George Guppy's In a very Inter- 
eating race. The course was a mile 
long and the winner waa 'a quarter of 
a mile ahead. 
Mlaa Edith H. Tolitoan and her 
friend, Mr. Ralph Sawyer, who have 
■pent two weeks at the Island, re- 
tained to their homes in Jamaica 
Plain Saturday. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Will Marston and aon 
Donald from Portland were guests at 
the PSJrriew over Sunday. 
Mr. Ernest Souie from Freeport 
waa at the Fhlrriew over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mra. M. Jerome Look from 
Clinton. Mass., were at the Fairriew 
orer Sunday. 
Mr. Will Sleglar from Paterson, N. 
J.. Is at the Fairriew. 
Harry F. Weir, druggist, Boston, 
Mass.. returned home Monday after 
spending a week at the Nautilus. 
Mrs. H. F. Hall from Wilton, N. H.. 
is at the Itautllus for two weeks. 
Mr. Starke and wife, station agent 
at Bralntree, Mass., returned home 
last Saturday from Mr. John Rqy'a. 
Mis Blanche E. Chase of Chelsea 
left the Island for home last Friday 
after spending a very pleasant two 
weeks at the Nautilus. She will re- 
turn next season and spend all aum- 
mer. 
Long. Island. 
Mr. J. A., yunroe and aon, Harry, 
returned to Somerville, Mass., last 
Tuesday. The Misses Munroe will 
return Thursday. 
Dr. Whltehlll and family of the 
Belllvlew returned to their home in 
Everett, Mass., laat Saturday. 
Miss Marion Armltage returned to 
Worcester last Saturday. 
Mra. Dyer and Miss Russell of Port- 
land spent last week at Mrs,. Free- 
man Johnson's at the East End. 
Major and Mrs. Hammelt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray of Portland are at the 
Everett. cottage at thp West End. 
Miss Florence Bolton of New York 
Is the guest of Mrs. Ira McNeil of the 
West End. 
Mr. L. O'Donnell of Cambridge, 
Mass.. is spending a few days with 
his family at Bay Side. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson of 
Boston are at the Coronado for the 
month of September. 
A party from the Casco Bay house 
went fishing one day last week and 
broke the record. They were gone 
about 2 hours and caught 150 cunners, 
the largest catch of the season. 
Among the party were Mr. P. Jack- 
son. Mr. Jones. Mr. A. Guild, Mr. 
Sullivan and Mr. I. Candlb. , 
Miss Florence* Wetherbee who has 
been stopping with her mother re- 
turned to Worcester last Tuesday. 
Miss P. Silverstein and Miss B. 
Levy who bave been at Bay Side cot- 
tage went to Old Orchard where 
they are registered at Hotel Velvet 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Boyer. Mr. E. 
J. Hogan. Mr. Percy A. Hogan. Mrs. 
P. E. Pelt sud her son. Stanley, of 
Somervllle. Mass., are stopping at 
Edge wood. 
Mrs. O&csr Young and family of 
Harbor View house returned to her 
home In Fayette last Saturday. 
Mrs. A. Cohen and son. Adolph, qf 
Bay Side cottage, returned to New 
York last Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson of Cas- 
co Bay house returned to Somervllle 
last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gui'.d and family of 
Casco Bay house returned to their 
home in Roxbury last Monday night. 
Mr. H. S. Brackett met with a very 
painful accideut while trying to save 
himself from being knocked over- 
board by the boom last Saturday 
while on s fishing trip. During a 
heavy sea one of the sails loosened 
and while Mr. Brackett &nd Mr. Baker 
(one of the party) were fastening It. 
the boom struck Mr. Brackett. who 
was on-the top of the cabin, throwing 
him overboard. Mr. Brackett owes 
his escape to the bravery and thought- 
fulness of Master I^eon Baker, who 
caught him by the leg and held on 
until some ode came to the rescue. 
Mr. Brackett Is recovering slowly, 
the Injury though slight being very 
painful. 
•Mr. and Mrs. George Swett of Port- 
land spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Tlsley on Island avenue. 
A large party went down to Marin- 
er's landing to witness a launching 
last Sundsy morning. The yacht left 
the stays at 11.30. Capt. Donald H. 
Hatheway christened it Columbia. 
After sailing around the bay for an 
hour, the party returned to Edgwood 
where a sumptuous lunch was serv- 
ed. 
Miss Alice Barry of Bay Side cot- 
tage returned to her home In Brock- 
ton last Sunday. 
Mr. K. L Baker of Fern Dale cot- 
tage returned to Somervllle, San- 
day. 
Mr. Plnkham and family are at the 
Knight cottage for a few weeks. 
A large party from the Caaoo Bay 
houne attended the Oem last Tues- 
day. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Mr. Sul- 
livan, the Misses Guild. Mr. Foster. 
Mr. Burt. Mr. Candlb. Mr. Guild, Miss 
Tllton, Miss Bracket!. 
Chebeagne L 
Prof. George A. Bartlett of Harvard 
I* upending a few day* with Mr. Ellis 
Amee Ballard at Khatraandhu. Prof. 
Bartlett owns a tract of land adjoin- 
ing Prof. Moor® and Prof Howell's, 
near Mr. Ballard's estate. Prof. Bart- 
lett has been with the Harvard facolty 
for thirty-two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell of Springfield. 
—. who are occupying the "Hasel- 
will retarn hone the last of 
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Lad as J. 
Pannelee, the owners of that cottage, 
will spend the first three weeks of 
September here. They are from 
Springfield, aleo. .— 
The motor launch owned by Royal 
• « 
H. Bennett took the following party from Pleasant View cottage to Bailey Island on an excursion Monday after- 
noon: Mrs. P. W. Wright. Harold 
Wright, Miss Amy Porrlstall, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Hazlett, Miss Florence 
M. Hazlett. Prank J. Murphy and Mas- 
ter Ralph Murphy. 
Mr. Carl R. Bryant of Bates will 
teach the high school this fall. The 
school opens about the middle of this 
month. 
Mr. John H. Hazlett. chief engineer of the Boston Globe. Is stopping at Pleasant View cottage for two weeks. 
The Globe has the largest plant In New England. 
The two grammar schools on the 
Island began the fall term Mooday. 
R. A. Soule took a large party to the West End of the Island Saturday. Mr. Duncan and family, Mr. Cushney and family. Mrs. and Miss Egle, all from Hamilton Villa, composed the party, 
Mrs. Edward Nelson Dingley of 
Kalamazoo. Mich., who Is stopping at the Summit House. Is a daughter-in- 
law of the late governor, not a sister- 
in-law, ma announced last week. 
Misses Jennie A. Cole and Maleen P. Hicks, two teachers in advadced studies in the Beverly, Mass., high school, are stopping at Hamilton Villa for a week. 
Mr. C. C. Little of Greenfield, Mass., a cottager at the East End. left on 
Monday of last week for a trip down the coast. He Is the guest of Cape. George Cleaves on his auxiliary sloop. They go direct to Mt. Desert and on 
their return will stop at many of the Intermediate points, being gone about 
ten days. 
Mr. A. R. LJttlefleld. the grocer, Is s good example of the extent of the 
increase of business here. He reports an Increase of at least twenty per cent, in his trade since two years ago. Mr. LJttlefleld has some valuable cot- 
tage lots on the msrket, which are In 
demand. 
The Messrs. Beatty. who have been 
summering here, left for Kearsarge, N. H., last Friday. 
•Mr. Harry L. Hamilton has broken 
ground for his new 30 room hotel to 
be erected this fall. The plans have 
been modified somewhat from the or- 
iginal. but Mr. Hamilton will have a first class hotel* In every particular. The location is on the south shore. 
We are now having some of the 
most beautiful weather of the season. 
Gentle warm breezes and clear air 
make the Island seem almost heaven- 
ly In Its beauty and quietness. Many of the summer guests have left for 
home all too early It seems to us. 
When will people learn to appreciate September here? 
Mrs. J&hp Nash of German town, Penn.. baa Juat purchased a cottage lot of Edward Ross. A friend of hers 
has also negotiated for a lot on the 
Island. Mrs. Nash has been influen- 
tial in sending many summer visitors 
to Chebeague. 
Mr. Snow of the firm of Symonds, Snow A Cook, lawyers of Portland, 
who has been occupying Sunset cot* 
tage, has returned to Portland. He 
and his family were much pleased 
with the cottage and its beautiful lo- 
cation. 
Mr. Hunt of Norwood. Mass.. with 
his family, is occupying the C. G. 
Webber cottage for a few weeks. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Bo wen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton and Mrs. 
Martha Hamilton were at Old Orchard 
over Sunday at the religious services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bowen. who went 
to the camp ground last Thursday, re- 
turned Monday with the Chebeague 
party, who stayed over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Brown of Win- 
chester. Mass., who have been stop- 
ping at Grannell cottage, left early this week, after a pleasant visit here. 
The circulation of books at the pub- 
lic library has been extra large this 
summer, according to the report of 
the librarian. 
Bailey Island 
Eva and Mildred. 
The schooner Eva St Mildred came 
to her anchorage at Garrison'e Cora 
Thursday mottling, coming down 
from T wharf. Boston, where they had 
been to dispose of their flsh. The 
three weeks' trip was a success, n!ne* 
ty sword (In h being their cargo. As 
the price was 1% cents lb. each man 
realised $112. Friday morning 
early they sailed away for the last 
trip of the season. 
Walter D. Crafts was In Portland 
Friday on business affairs. 
Mr. Reborg Mann and son. Misa 
Claualne Mann, Miss Edith Howell 
snd Mr. George R. Twlsa took In the 
Inner Bay route Thursday last, tak- 
ing dinner at the Caatle Casco. They 
returned to Portland by way of the 
electrics coming down on the last 
boat. 
Oeorge Crafts upent Thursday last 
with his parents here on the Island. 
Miss Clauslne Mann, who has been 
▼Isltlng her brother, Reborg Mann, at 
his cottage on Maiden Row, returned 
to Chicago Saturday last. She ■ was 
accompanied as far as Boston by Miss 
Edith Howell, who returns to Bangor, 
Penn.. to seslde wKh her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stetson were 
In Portland Tuesday on a business 
(rip. 
The hotels and boardlng-boujes*are 
still catering to summer tourists and 
dally some new arrivals are register- 
ed here. The weather of the past week was most Ideal and all who 
were fortunate enough to be among us at this time, are certainly enjoying the most delightful part of the sum* 
mer. 
Several parties trgre toak'&g orer 
the R. D. Perry property on the south- 
east shore near Little harbor the past 
weak. This Is one of the flneet res- 
idences on the Island and would make 
• beautiful summer home. 
The school will open tor the fall 
• (Contlnael on page t.) 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Th« MS Ik I and Routt 
HARP8WELL DIVISION. 
From Portland. Oolna Bast. 
Leave Portland. TO. 40. D8.45. 10.40 
a. m.. 1.80. S.10 p. m.: Sunday. 09.10. 
10.00. <311.90 a. m.. YD2.00. a2.SO and I.4S 
No Sunday bo^ta beyond Baileys 
Leave Lone Island. C.10, 9.10. 11.06 
a. m.. 1.55. 5.35 p. m.: Sunday. 9.40. 10.90. 
11.00 a. m.. 9.90 p. m. 
Leave East End Lone Island. 0.90. 9.90. 
11.10 a. m.. 9.00. 5.40 p. m.; Sunday. 
9.60. 10.90 a. m.. 19.00. 9.90 P. m. 
Leave Little Chebea*ue. OX5. 9.90. 11.90 
a. m.. 9.10. 0.00 p. m.: Sunday. 9.00. 10.40 
a. m.. 19.10. 9.40 p. m. 
Leave Cliff lsUnd. 11.95 a. m.. 0.00 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.10 a. m.. 19.90 p. m. 
Leave Jenks'. Ot. Chebea*ue. 0.90. 
9.40. 11.40 a. m.. 9.20. 0.1S p. m.; Sunday. 
10.90. 10.50 a. m.. 12.95. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt Chebeaaue. 9.00. 
11.50 a. m.. 2.90. 0.20 p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 
Leave South HarpswelL 7.00. 10.10 
a. m.. 12.20. 9.00. 4.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.90 
iMve Bailey* Island. *7.20. *10.30 a. m., 
••lit*. **3.16. *7.06 p. m.; Sundays ar- 
rive 11.46 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
Arrive Orr's Island. 7.35. 10.45 a. m.. 
12.55. 3.35. 7.10 p. m. 
To Portland. Going West. 
Leave Orrs Islsnd. 6.30. D7.60. 10.50 
a. m.. 2.00. 3.40 p. m.; Sunday. 6.45 a. m. 
Leave Baileys Island. **6.50. *5.00. 
•blO.SO a. m.. **2.20. **b3.15 p. m.; Sun- 
day. 5.06. 11.46 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
Leave South Harpewell. (.06. S.15. 11.16 
a. m.. 2.35. 4.06 p. m.; Sunday. 5.20 a. m.. 
12.00. 5.50 p. m. 
Leave LittleHeld's Gt. ChebeaRue. 5.30. 
5.40, 11.40 a. m.. 3.00, 4.30 p. m.; Sunday. 
5.45 a. m., 12.26. 4.05 P. m. 
Leave Jenka'. Gt. Chebeacue. 6.40. 5.60. 
11.60 a. m.. 3.10.--4.40 p. ml; Sunday. (.65.- 
10.20 a. m.. 12.35. 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 5.60. K11.35 a. m.. 
3.20, 4.60 p. m.; Sunday. 7.06. 10.10 a. m.. 
12.26, 4.26 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeague. 7.06. 5.06 
a. m.. 12.06. 3.36. 6.06 p. m.; Sunday. 7.20, 
10.35 a. m.. 12.60. 4.35 p. m. 
Leave East End Lone Island. 7.10. 5.10 
a. m.. 12.10. 3.40. 6.10 p. m.; Sunday. 7.26. 
10.40 a. m.. 12.46. 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lonir Island. 7.20. 9.20 a. m.. 
12.20. 3.60. 6.20 p. m.: Sunday. 7.35. 10.60 
a. m.. 12.45. 1.06. 4.50 o. m. 
Arrive Portland. 3.00. 9.45 a. m.. 12.45. 
4.20. 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15. 11.15 a. m.. 
1.15. 1.30. 5.00. 6.20 p. m. 
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.45 p. m.; 
Sunday. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Lone Island. 9.45 a. m.. 5.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.15 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landing. 10.05 a. m.. 5.35 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.45 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.50 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m.. 
6.00 p. m.; Sunday. 10.^5 a. m.. 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 10.40 a. m-. 
•.10 p. m.; Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. C.10 p. m. 
Leave Bustln's Island. 11.00. 11.30 a. m.. 
6.30. 7.00 p. m.; Sunday. 11.15. 11.45 a. m.. 
6.30. 7.00 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 11.15 a. m.. 6.45 
p. m.; Sunday. 11.30 a. m.. 6.45 p. m. 
Arrive Mere Point. 11.55 a. m.. 7.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 12.05. 7.20 p. m. 
To Portland, Oolng West. 
Leave Mere Point, 6.00 a. m.. 12.45 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.15 p. m. 
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.20. 6.50 a. m., 
1.05. 1.35 p. ni.; Sunday. 2.35. 3.05 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 6.35 a. m., 1.20 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.50 p. m.. 
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 7.10 a. m.. 
1.55 p. m.: Sunday. 3.25 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 7.20 a. m., 
2.05 p. m-; Sunday. 3.35 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m.. 2.10 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.40 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.50 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 7.50 a. m.. 2.35 
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m.. 3.05 p. m.; 
Sunday. 4.35 p. m. 
a—Sailing trip. 
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island. 
•—Old wharf. 
••—Mackerel Cove wharf. 
T—Does not land at Llttlefield's. 
D—Does not land at Cliff Island. 
O—To Jenks' only. 
B—Change at Jenks" 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
CastM Hoist Wtarf, Portlnd, Mi. 
Custom Houm Wharf. Portland, Mo. 
Commencing Juno 20th, 1904. 
WEEK DAT TIME TABLE. 
For Forest Cltjr Landing (Peaks 
Island). 1.45. 6.46. 7.45. 9.00. 10.20 a. m.. 
12 m.. 2.15. 2.45. 4.20. <.20. (.24. 7.20. 8.00. 
Return^-4.20. 7.20. t.20. 9.20. 10.50 a. m.. 
1.00. 2.25. 4.10. 5.00. 5.50, 4.25. 8.20. 9.00. 
*10.15 p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island. 4.45. 7.45. 10.20 
a. m.. 2.15. 5.20 p. m. 
Return—7.05. 9.05. 11.00 a. m.. 2.45. 4.00 
pi m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 
(Peaks Island). 5.15. 4.45. 2.20. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00 m.. 2.00. 4.15. 4.20. 7.80 p. in. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island. 
5.28, 7.10, 9.45. 11.55 a. m.. 12.25. 2.25. 5.25. 
7.25, 2.55 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island. 
4.20, 7.25. 9.40. 11.50 a. in.. 12.20. 2.20. 4.20. 
5.20. 4.45. 7.20. 9.54 p. m. 
Return—Leave Trefethens Landing 
(Peaks Island). 4.15. 7.20. 9.95. 11.45 a. m.. 
12.95.'2.15. 8.15. 7.15. (.45 p. m. 
Return—Leave E>eigresn Landing 
(Poaks Island). 4.10. 7.15. 9.90. 11.40 a. m.. 
12.40. 2.10. g.ii. 7.10. 9.44 p. m. 
For Ponoee Landing (Long Island). 
5.15. 2.907 l0l0 a. m.. 100. 4.15. 4.20. 7.90 
Re turn—4.00. 9.20. 11.20 a. m.. 2.00. 5 00. 
7.00. 4.90 P. m. 
8UMDAT TIMS TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Island). 9.00. 9.00. 10.94 a. m.. 12.15. 2.15. 
2 20. 5.00. 4.20. 7.|o p. m. 
For Cvahtags Island. 9.00. 10.20 a. m.. 
9.15. B OO p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 
10 ,0 "ff 
i.srijsnrmtri 
_*or at cloee of performance at the 
Qsm Theater. 
Saturdays only at 9.90 p. m. for Little Ud Great Diamond Islands. Trefethens 
sad Evergreen Landings (Peaks Island) 
and Pone** Landing. (Long Island). 
C. W. T. OODINO. Gen. Man. 
Wh«n you havo rtad thto papor 
Mnd It to a frlond. It to m good m 
m letter. 
DON'T 
WAOTE TIME 
uselessly trying everywhere else 
for what we hare right in 
stock. 
We hsTe one of the best as- 
sorted stocks in New Bngland. 
H. H. Hay's Sons, 
Middle St. 
Drutff and Paints. 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN 
SUMMER FURNITURE 
TO MAKE YOU OOMFORTABLE. 
Our Stock Is Complete. 
Our Prices Reasonable, 
We have i fine line ei hammocks 
WE CAN ALSO SUIT TOD ON IATTIN6S. 
Wc have several small lots which we will close 
out CHEAP. 
Have you bought that REFRIGERA- 
TOR? We have one that will just suit 
you as to size and price. 
Store Closed Saturdays at 19 o'clock. 
Johnston-Bailey Co., 
All Island Steamer Cars Pass ourj] Door 
190-192 Middle St 
We Are Near the Postoffice. 
Dow & Pinkliam 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dwellings, Cottages, Hotels m/ Seaside Property 
insured in tke trading companies. 
William Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, fie. 
Ckarts, Cam/asset, Son-yen ir Sfoam. Vines 
ofPortland and Vicinity. 
ffi£ibbi( & 
Only Department Stere in Portland. 
BATHING SUITS. 
See if you can think of another 
•tore in Portland that sella, Dry Goods 
Womens* Bolts and Waists, Qoeen 
Quality Shoes, Trunks, Dress Salt 
Cases, Furniture, (including the fur. 
niahinga for Parlor, Library, Recep- 
tion Room, Dining Room, Sleeping 
Room, Kitchen, Cellar, Plazsa),Toilet 
articles, Bedding, Furnlahing for Cot. 
tage, Camp or Yacht, (and Underwear 
for Men, Women and Children) Mil- 
linery [neweat styles], Books, Medi 
cines, Sewing Machinea, Crockery* 
Baby Go-Carts, in fact aim oat every! 
thing that clothes Man, Woman, 
Child or House. 
Speaking of Books, oor Store is 
the chief Reeort for Booklovers. 
We keep Pocket edition pape 
cover novels 600 title* at 10 cts.- 
The Virginian, The Crisis, and Heart of Rome, at 25 cts. 
The Pearl of Orr's Island, at 36 cts. 
Forty titles 11.60 Copyright novels at 60 cts. 
Dainty Correspondence Paper in Boxes or by the Pcnnd. Visiting Cards 
printed at 40 cents a hundred. 
Ask the Street Car Conductor to pot yon off at onr door. 
Cut this advertisement out and bring it with you. 
J. R. LIBBY CO., 
CONGRESS, OAK 8 FREE STREETS. 
Portland, fie. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Continued from pace 7. 
term of ten weeks Monday, Sept. the 
12th. 
Several citizens attended the Dem- 
ocratic rally held at Seaside hall, 
Git's Island, Saturday evening last 
Sheriff Wm. M. Pennell was the prin- 
cipal speaker and was accorded a flat- 
tering reception at the close of the 
meeting. Ex-representative Charles 
S. Thomas was among those present 
8. A. Boynton of East Orange, N. 
J., who has been visiting at Chas. T. 
Root's since July 7, returned home 
early last week, after a most delight- 
ful summc.' 
Mrs. El He Crafts and Miss Grace 
Wlston were In Portland yesterday 
for a day's outing. 
Mrs. C. A. Peck and Mrs. William 
A. Thomas, both of New York City, 
who are summering at the Hill Crest, 
Cbebeague, were the guests of Mrs. 
Grace M. Brown at the Tip Top cot- 
tage Thursday afternoon last. 
George R. Russell, deputy Internal 
revenue collector, Boston, and J. R. 
Lam berth. Instructor at the Massa- 
chusetts Institution of Technology, 
Boston, who were here have returned 
home. 
M ERR ICONS AO HOUSE. 
Continued from pag« 1. 
Mm. McQueen and ton, who ire stop- 
ping at Fire Islands were the guests 
of Mr. Ol6son Thursday and Friday. 
Mr. W. J. Cunningham, Gertrude O. 
Cunningham and Helen K. Cunning- 
ham and their friends of the Lafay- 
ette Hotel enjoyed dinner here Mon- 
day. August 21. 
George M. McMnuus sod a party of 
friends from the Hotel Roasman, 
Brunswick. , enjoyed dinner here 
Thursday. 
Mr. H. J. Kellogg of Winchester, 
Mass was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
8pauldlng last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Morrison of 
New York, who are cruising on the Maine coast In the schooner yacht, 
"Ladle," were at the house Sunday sight while the yacht was agrood 
on Flag Island und bar. The Luclle 
la one of the New York Yacht Club 
fleet. 
South Harps well 
Mrs. E. W. Baxter and daughters, 
the Misses Clara and He)«»n Baxter 
will sail from New York to Florence 
on the 8th of October for an extend- 
ed tour abroad. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolvln Whitney of 
Brunswick came to South Harpswell 
Sunday In their automobile. They 
enjoyed a most pleasant ride. 
Letters advertised at the post of- 
fice at South Harpswell—Miss Ber- 
tha L. Griffin. Mr. Ernest Morrill, 
Mrs. Charles S. Parker. Miss Marlon 
U Goodwin, Miss Beatrice Wilkinson, 
Mrs. L. King. Miss Clara Thornton, 
Miss Grace Hall, Miss F. Trimble, 
Mr. James C. Fulton, Mr. J. A. Turrell, 
Miss Rachel J. Phelps, Miss Nora Cur- 
ran, Mr. T. T. Dowry, Miss Julia C. 
Dowry, Miss Alice M. Dowry, Mrs. 
Annie Coffin. Messrs. Bstabrook, 
White and Eaton, Mrs. Thomas 
Mould. Miss Effle M. Williams. Mr. 
James N. Williams. 
Mr. Downing of Auburn and his 
family have arrived at their cottage 
for a three weeks' stay. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Burr has leturnc-J to 
her home at Lexington. Her daugh- 
ter, Miss Georgie Burr will remain 
at South Harpswell dome time longer. 
Walter E. Plnkham of Portland 
spent Sunday with his parents on 
the Point. 
Mr. Nahum Roberts of South Mon- 
mouth, Mr. Charles A. Frost of Wln- 
throp. Mrs. W. E. Pinkham of Port- 
land and Miss Clara E. Roberts of 
Waterrllle who arc spending a short 
vacation here made a family party 
who went to Orr*s Island on an excur- 
sion trip Monday. Mr. Frost is re- 
covering from a severe fracture of the 
leg 'received while in the "big 
woods" last winter. Mr. Roberts is 
a veteran of the Civil War and is 
well known on the Point. 
Mrs. Ethel Merrlman, nee Young, 
of Bath, was calling on friends yes- 
terday at the Ocean View Hotel and 
at several cottages on the Point. 
A. E. Pinkham is doing a hustling 
business with the summer hotel peo- 
ple and cottagers at his livery stables. 
Capt. John Toothaker took a party 
sailing Monday afternoon, Miss Phil- 
brick. Mrs. Toothaker, M^. Ervin 
Hamilton and many others were In 
the party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Purington and 
son Carlos, with Mrs. Purington's 
mother, Mrs. Coombs, all of Bath, 
have returned home after a months' 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Strout. 
Mrs. Strout left here Tuesday for a 
two weeks' visit at her mother's home 
in Durham. 
Mr. Increase Whitney of Lisbon 
was visiting his son Mr. Irving Whit- 
ney here last week. 
A religious open air service was 
held at the grove on the Point Sun- 
day afternoon, being led by a rever- 
end who is summering here. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Reade and son 
of Auburn were visiting Mrs. H. A. 
Dailey, Mrs. Reade's aunt, over Sun- 
day. 
The largest number landed here on 
Sunday of any Sunday this season up 
to date. 
Mr. George Elliott. Sr., of Dover. 
N. H.. while out fishing last week, 
caught a 60 pound cod. This is the 
second -fish of this size taken this sea- 
son, one having been caught by a 
Chebeague party about a month ago. 
Mrs. F. O. Watson was visiting 
Mrs. H. B. Estes at Pine Point Tues- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teal who 
have been visiting here, have return- 
ed home. Mr. Teal Is a member of 
the Aeolian Quartet of Lewiston. 
Wm. tenter £ Co. 
If yon need chronometers, charts 
or anything in the nautical line yon 
are just as sure to get the best by 
going to William Senter & Co. at 
Exchange street, Portland, as you are 
sure to find there the finest line of 
watches, diamonds, silverware, cut 
glass, etc., In the city. 
Hair RaltUf. 
J ant wIimi the mutilation of the dead 
by tearing the aktn from the head be- 
gan will never lie known, for the origin 
la loat In the mklat of age*, the record 
extending back beyond even the myth- 
ical period of man's existence. In the 
book of Maccabees It la recorded that 
at the termination of one of the battle* 
of which that bloody history la ao Hill 
the victorious soldi era tore the akin 
/rotn the heads of their ran<|tilab«d 
foea. Tbta would be evidence that the 
cuatoro of scalp taking waa one of the 
Indulgences even of those people of 
whom we Lave record In tbe Bible. 
I Be It It may. It ia an estsbU*b«4 
fact that the custom If a onlrersaJ one; 
ap far aa sara^e man la concerned. 
Whether etbnologtsta can bulkl a- the- 
ory of a- common origin of man from 
thla or not. or whether thla can be 
taken aa an evidence that tbe Indiana 
are tbe deacendanta of tbe loat Israelite 
tribes because of their habit of aecnrlns 
mementos of hair from their fallen en- 
emies, Is something time alone will de- 
velop. Be that aa It may. It la a fact 
that all lndiao tribes, to a certain ex- 
tent. scalp their enemies who bare fall- 
en In battle.— London Globe. 
Cmrimmm Fart Kb Nataral Hl«t«rr. 
An Incident which will be interest- 
Ins to naturalists is told In a recent 
number of tbe Scotsman. One of the 
foresters in the employ of the Marquis 
of Ix>thian was returning from his 
work when he noticed a wild duck fly- 
Ins from a larch tree. On close exami- 
nation he observed a common brown 
owl looking down from what appeared 
to be a nest In the cleft of the tree 
about thirty feet from the ground and 
apparently near the place from which 
the duck had flown. Curiosity prompt- 
ed him to climb to tbe place, which be 
did wltn great dlfllculty. Tbe owl on 
bis approach flew off.-and to bis sur- 
prise be found In the nest two eggs— 
an owl's and a wild duck's. It Is not 
uncommon for both owls aud ducks to 
build their, nests high up on trees, but 
It is unheard of for one nest to be ap- 
propriated by both birds. 
A Clever Mlalater. 
"To tbe town of Xorridgewock, In 
Maine." said a clergyman. ~ a strange 
minister once came to preach. He 
preached duly, and after tbe sermon 
was over he mingled with tbe congre- 
gation. expecting that some one would 
ln>lte him to dinner. One by one. how- 
ever. the congregation departed, offer- 
ing the hungry minister no hospitality, 
and be began to feel anxious. Where 
was be to rat? As tbe last deacon was 
leaving the church tbe minister rushed 
np to him and shook lilm warmly by 
the hand. 
M 'I want you to come home and diue 
with me.'*tl:e minister said. 
" 'Why. where do you live?* said tbe 
deacon. 
14 'About thirty miles from here.* 
"The den con reJdened. 'Oh. you come 
and dine with me instead.* he said." 
Mirror. Crratal sad Sword. 
The three syuilxilH of the imi*?r1al 
house of Japan are the mirror, tbecry*- 
tal anil the sword, and they are carried 
in front of the emperor on all state oc- 
casions. Each has its significance. 
"Lock at the mirror and reflect thy- 
self.** or. in other words. "Know thy- 
self.** is the message of the mirror. 
"Be pur* and shine** Is the crystal's In- 
junction. while the sword is a reminder 
to*"Be sharp." 
Aaulag s Boston Baity. 
Mrs. Beaaster—Mr. Johnson, won't 
you please amuse the baby for about 
fire minutes? Mr. Johnson (not of Bos- 
ton) — I'm afraid I don't know how, 
Mrs. Beanster. Mrs. Beanster—Just 
talk a little. She always finds your 
western grammatical peculiarities so 
amusing.—New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat. 
His Mistakes. 
"I pity the man who can't learn any- 
thing from his own mistakes. Now, 
that's one thing I can do," said Bragg. 
"Ah! You're always learning some- 
thing then, aren't you?" replied Knox. 
—Exchange. 
One radical difference between a 
boy and a girl Is that the girl can get 
enthusiastic about a treeful of cherry 
blossoms without thinking of the cher- 
ries.— SomerrMe Journal. 
HatklBg hat Praia*. 
"Mr. Rlcbley bad nothing but pralss 
for your work for him before the citi- 
zens* committee.** said the friend. 
"Yes," replied the lobbyist gloomily, 
"nothing but praise." — Philadelphia 
Press. 
PtrfMtlM. 
Husband—H'm—er—wbat'a tbe mat 
ter with thla cake? Wife—There can't 
be anything the matter. The cookery 
book aaya It la the moat dellcioua caka 
that can be made. 
Mlttfal. 
Mlaa Oldgtrl-I don't like the color of 
my hair, lllaa Youngtblng—Doa't Jet 
that bother yon. my dear. It can't be 
lone now before It turna gray. 
"Lota of men." raid Uncle Eben. "kl» 
look wlae an* lota kin talk wlae, bat de 
men dat kin act wlae la mighty acarce." 
—Waahlngton Star. 
When You Want * 
* A Good «Shoe 
* 
• 
that will not pinch our fool or pocket, that will look like the kind you 
want to wear, then come here. All leathers, all Styles, 
$2.00 to $5.00. 
Center <EL McDowell, f&gaisr 
- 
Arthur Palmer, 
HARPS WILL'S 
Leading Grocer and Proririon Healer, 
Oar Store and stock la iba largest io the 
lay. We carry everything. Confec- 
tionery, Frail*. Soft Drinka. ate. Teams 
eiait all pari* of tke ialaad srmal timaa 
daffy for orders. Telephone exchange 
far thla section. Wa try to plaaaa oat 
IMUir 
Maine Central R. It 
Day Excirsions! 
The Boafo River 
K»)M0B4l said River Jordan 
and the Bm) of Nn|>lea Til pi 
•2.25 
Om of tk« BOH unto a a and b. utilal tr> 
is tbo UbTKILN LIXITlCt> ^»T19*. Ui, 
1*. rtkM, a. rnuk« ilUMr .1 N»p » 
Urd(tor, or Harris »a rrturaJPff a 
NMOI to coo—cl a It* ago Lai 
•tthtnla arilviag la PtortJaat fJ» v.a. « 
returali g all rail arrlvo furtlaod 7.4J p. « 
S2.00 
Lea* a Portlaad at LN p. m. t» Svbago U 
acroaa tbe Uko aad at tka wiading dON.< 
Kivaca, U)rt-«|b tka Ca«al Lm V. ictm* ta< 
May of Kaplaa aad Loac IVm; t 
Hndatoa Villa a, ihaao«Dj rail to Pwrtlai a 
arriving at 7.46 p. m., aa» « ua>. ^ 
SI.50 
satirely new trip this year >• lrave Portland 
».4fta. ■, ud ittknco Lair ukt »lwi 
acrosa the ltk« ud op u« tui rb»rr, pessi < 
Indian litaad, Whlta'a bridge, KiiumbU lt| < 
TLilMtM asd U|* liM RHtrJuniaa to Ki> 
mood vatafa for dtaan and a viait to u 
Mat* M batetaty, ikara the «hol« pioorsa 
itlBf «a4 mimbc trwM and aalma •») l 
i. Bttara la made. arriving |a Portlit 
Sunday Excursions. 
Sundays to Naples or Bijaotd for dir.otr. 
Uailtf Portland t»J9 a. a>. aetata Sehsjo 
Lake aid up the Bongo or tberl-er Jordai. Three boura and olaaarat «ltb*r place. Re- 
turning arrive at oitlaad t.fi p. at. 
S1.50 the Round Trip. 
To the White Mountains an«? 
Return. 
S5.00 
Leave Port a- d 9.10 a. m K«»ur hours a: 
Ciawioida. nnt lloaanl Hkiim «-r Kal))tii« 
lor tilancr and driving, arrl»U| back in Port- 
land at 7 46 p. nt.. or bjr remaiumit »t Fsbyai t 
an hour anu a all, ran at it vein Portland a: 
4 15 p. ui. 
T« ui lau on tb's trip ran alM> visit Fryebur? North I on *ay, Int. rvale. Jack»>n and ^utliifr 
II they prefer at a Irss expenc. »r Maplewood Betb ebein, Pr> IUe Hot se, Jtffersoi, Ijui- 
caster at a alight additional expense. 
EVERY SUNDAY to 
the White Mountains. 
Leave Portland 13* a n»: amvr Fabtrn* 
12X0 noon. I .rave Kabyan* 2 Hps; irrn* 
Portia ud ft.2ft p. ni.; connecting for Hostin, 
Si.CO the Round Trip. 
Poland and Summit Spring*, 
Poland, JHiilne. , S3.SO to Poland Spring Moaaa aad Be-I 
a* oo to Poland (for Sanaaalt RprttiMlrJ tel. forarrlr c-tlled a bit. Oak Spilaic 
Hotel) aad Baara. 
Lav. Portland 7 06. «ur a.m. or 11 06 a. a.; arrive Poland Spring Hnua«P.uo. o.3oa. m.orl 
p.m. Leave Portlaad 7.OS a. m..arrtva Sum- 
mit Spring Hotel. Polaad, 845a tu. Take dit. 
aer and remaia until about 3 p in., and arm. 
at Portland from Poland Bp mg Houte JJi, ft 4ft from Summit Sptlng Hotel. 
A Through Sleeper to Montreal. 
Leaves Portland dally, Sundays I eluded 9.00 p. m.. smvlat Mot.tresl S.16 a. ra., ccit- nectfng with through train to Chicago and th S Pacific coast. 
A Through Pailor Car to BIob- 
treat. 
leaves Poitland Mia. m. arriving MotJreel 9.1ft p. m. connecting with through trail ft- 
Chicago. Ht. Paul and ¥inn»avoll«. in- 
hleeper to St. Louis leaves Po t!ab.1 
and Thursday at 9.90 p. m. 
A Parlor Car Portland to Fab- 
jaaf. 
Leave* Portland itf.tt a, a., 1.10 p. n.. daiW 
except Sunday. 
Daylight Line and Through Par- 
lor Car Service to Quebec. 
Leave Portland at 9.10 a daily, except Sunday, arriving at Quebec * on p. m. THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day T aim and Through Sleepers oa Night Trains bet -**«a Portland and Rockland. Farmlrjcton, I-ml*. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Greenville St. Johr coi* 
D*fSjff wtlh u>rsDl'> Sleeping and PmI<t I'an 
Through Service WEST. 
To tbe Wee* via the Crawford Notch «>f White Mcuntalos. 
Leave Portland, 9.10 a. m. » 00 p. Arrive Montreal, 91- p.m. MSatn Arrive Ottawa, 1.49a.m. ]2JSw>«:.. 
Arrive Toronto, 7.® a.m. 7 30 p. u Arrive Detroit. IMp. m. r&a. d Arrlv-Bt Louis, 7.33 a m. 1.45 p m Arrive Chicago, 9 90 p m. 10. 4ta,ni Arrive St. Paul. 9.30 a.m. 
For farther particular*, folder*, guide 1>< >4 and other literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
O. P. A T. A., a. C. R. R, Portland. 
A 
BOSTON i 1*1*1X1 
gammer A raogemeut In effect 
Jom 0,1904. 
Train* Imt* Portland, 1'iton BUt on for fcarboro CroMing, 7 10, *».ift, 0.00 a. in 1.' m •I.1», *4-^0. 5.V.\ •ftJO, H 10 p in. Bandar »7.10, 19 J6. |10.<ft a. ft.«. t3 «0, »5.lo. tft.tf 
H»r»>oro Beach and PIm Point. 7/0, 7.10, •*.20. •< <>», 1X00 ■ «l.l\ 3.». 'IH, ftJS, •»/•,«.!«. *7.'», •#.«», *11.tt p. m. Sun- day *7.10 »•* 
1/J6, J*/0, 
..w, ».«•, 'MV, •».!», I#, •!•*. 11 p. on, tan- day rt 10. ttM. flft.lfta. a. U V .3.40,14.15, 4 JO. 4a#, tft.lft, ft.«, tft.U. »7.1.V Ml p. a. 
Owp Oraaad, •«.», •o.av.1«00a.Uon®., •1.1*. *4.30, ft.*, •)JO, (.11, *« M *i*jaft. *11.23 p. m. Rondajr ftift. ttJI, JIO.o a. «a { 2 Oft. !«.«». tft.l#. to.lft. t7J» ». m. 
_ Paoo aad HtddWorrt. 1/9, Mtt. *JW». *»fS 10M a. b H (in « » «■ « 
aATSWrS- •* "• • '»». 
I£""J?"«° >la«ia«iro. f *?."*—P<-»«ioclB.ua. 
« 
4 laelaaira. x Do«« not atop at Bkidolord. 
Inj rrTlfQ.h IS" "*** Pu,,r"«n 8 loop- PWn* dally •£ 
Yorlr^S-^lii"0 P' m-» f0r N*W 
•«!ThT v^ire#,^r and N*v" n- H* 
D. J. FLANDERS 
O—nd ^k,t ^  
CHadwicK Houte. | CONQRCtt ST, PORTLAND. 
Moat homo-Ilka placa In tho 
city. Flno larga room* with 
•vary accommodation for com- fort of guoota. RATI®, MO and 17S ^or night. $2.00 to HOO 
Mow la tha Ttma. 
-.T? *nd tho mammoth department atoro of MaIbo, tho J. R. I.lhbr °o- of Potttaad. Don't ten In 
